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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study r,/as Lo anaLyze and compare the

operations of a multi-district school division with three unitary

school divisions in Manitoba. The problem r¡/as sub-divided inËo

Ël./o parts; the analysis of financial data, and the analysis of

quality surrogates.

The daËa anaLyzed pertained to the time from which the

unitary divisions rvere established as unitary divísíons to 1970

inclusively. The financial data anaLyzed included balanced

assessments, financial ability, expenditures, grants, real

property educaËion taxes, and educational effort. Surrogates of

quality considered in this study included retention rates, student-

Ëeacher raËios, super-numerary sËaff, qualifications of teachers,

teaching experience, salary level-s, analysis of operational

expenditures, audio visual materíals, and several supplementary

facËors.

From Lhe analysis of the data as presented in this study

several conclusions r¡rere drawn:

1. The multi-district division ranked second in fiscal

ability. However, this level of ability was well

above the median, being similar to that of the first

place division.

2. The multi-district division ranked first in educational

effort in L967 and 1968, and ranked second in efforr

in 1969 and 1970.



3. The greatest proportion of current educational

expenditures r,/as paid for by 1oca1 real property taxes

in the non-unítary division.

4. Provincial government grants for current educational

expenditures did not appear to increase conmensurately

wiËh the rate of increase in current educational

expenditures.

5. The various quality surrogates analyzed in this study

suggested that the multi-district school division did

not provide educaËion that. was inferior to that

provided by the unitary dívisions.

6. The maintenance of such quality education in the non-

unitary division was made possible chiefly through a

high level of educational effort, which in turn was

l-argely made possible by Ëhe relarively high level of

fÍscal ability found in the non-unitary division.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

As of January l, L967 provincial legislation in Manitoba

has permitted school distrícts to re-organize on a unitary basis,

upon approval by the rate-payers. The main objective of thÍs

legislation r,ras to provide improved educational services and

opportuniËies, particularly in the rural school districts of

Manitoba"

To encourage the process of consolidation a ne\.r financial

support system was established.l The foundation program, as it

was called, provided for more generous grants Èo lhose multi-

district divisions re-organizing under the unitary plan. In

the unitary divisions foundation grants pay for one hundred

per cent of the cost of a standard system of primary and secondary

education.2 School divisions may, however, elect to provide

additional educational services at a l-ocal expense. rn rnulti-

district divisions grants provide for only approximately sixty

per cent of Lransport,ation costs, fifty per cent of the cost of

supplies, from forty to sixty-five per cent of capital expenditures,

and a signifl-cantly smaller proportion of adminÍstrative and

mainLenance allowarr""" . 
3

Despite the grant incentives of the foundation program,

the residenËs in six multi-district school divisions have

conËinued to successfully oppose re-organization up to December

3L, L970. Although the decision to re-organize as a unitary
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division r¿as left to the electorate in most school clivisions of

Manitoba, a plebiscite to impLement the unitary plan was not held

in a number of rnterlake school divísions, as these areas \^/ere

receiving A.R.D.A. and F.R.E.D. grants:k from the Federal Government.

I. STATE}IENT OF THE PROBII]M

It was the purpose of this study to analyze and compare

the operations of a non-unitary school division r¡ith the operations

of three uniLary school divisions in ManiËoba from the Ëime these

three divisions r^rere organized as unitary divisions t,o December

31, L970. In order to maí-ntain anonymiÈy the three unitary

divisions were designated as Divisions A, B, and c. ithe multi-

district division was idenLified as Divísion D.

In general Lhis study focussed on aspects of finance,

and aspects that would appear to indicate quality in education.

The probLem \ùas approached by attemptíng Lo ansrüer the questions

of the following three sub-problems:

L. How did the non-uniËary school division compaïe

Ëo the unitary school dívisions røith regard to

financial resources and expenditures? Ihis part

of the study anaLyzed assessments, burden, abiliËy,

expendiËures, local educaLional real property

revenues (general, foundation, and special levies),

grants, and educational effort indices.

:l Agricultural Rehabilitation Development Act, and Fund
for Rural Economic Development.



Hor¿ did the non-unitary school divisioir compare to

the unitary school divisions with respect to the

tangible aspects of quality in education? The surrogates

of quality used in this study included student retention,

student-teacher ratios, super-numerary staff , teacher

qualifications, teaching experience, salary schedules,

breakdown of operational expenditures, audio visual

supplÍes, and several supplementary indicaLors

üIhat effect, if any, did the lack of the foundation

support system in the non-unitary divisíon appear to

have upon the qualiLy of education as indicaËed by

the surrogates of quality?

II. SIGNTFICANCE OF THB STUDY

Recent attempts at re- organLzlng school dÍstrict,s in

Manitoba date back t,o the fifties and sixties. OLher consolidations

took place in earlier years. However, Lhe onLy large scale and

significanË Te- organizaLions occurred in Ëhe last two decades.

In l-959, at the recommendation of the lulacFarlane Commission,

secondary school divisions T,^/ere established. The oLher major

re-organizatLon r\7as the formation of unitary school divisions

provided for in 1-egislation of L967 " on both occasions incentive

grants rvere made available by the Manitoba ProvinciaL Government

Ëo enable school districts and school divisions to provide more

adequately for education services under Ëhe t'division't and the

"unitary'r plans.

2

a
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As a comparison of operations between unitary and non-unitary

divisions has not previously been undertaken it appeared worthlvhile

to carry out such an analysis. This study focussed on one of the

remaíning multi-district divisions and comparecl its operations with

Ëhree uniËary school divisions to determine rvhat effect the different

support sysËem may have had upon the non-unitary division.

The Manitoba Department of Education, in taking further

steps to implernent the unitary plan, may be able to utilize the

information of this study. Weak opposition may possibly be

anËicipated Ëoward re-organizatíon in multi-disLrict divisions

if the residents are not paying a reLatively higher local levy and

are accepËíng a lorver quality of educaLion. on the other hand, if

the residenLs are will-ing Ëo spend money out of their or,,rn pockets in

Ëhe form of comparaËively high Local levies in order Ëo maintain

quality education in theÍr ov¡n districts, this would appear to

índicate a rather strong opposition to the unitary plan.

A sËudy such as this may contribute i,.üorth\^/hi1e information

to the deveLopment. of provincial norms in educational finance.

such norms could be used in the evaluation of educational- programs

or cost-qua1-ity studies orr a province-wide basis,

The findings of this study may also acr as a guide to local

adminÍstrators Ln anaLyzing and evaluating the financial operat,ions

and the administrative policies of their divisions. The development

of new programs and the revision, expansion, deletion, or continued

operation of current programs could be justified. In addition,

administ,rators could possibl-y establish relationships between
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quality and effort on a local basis, and compare these to provincial

nornrs or to other school divisions. The informat.ion in this study

may further prove useful to division administrators for purposes

of correlating student-retention, teacher turn-over, and pupil

performance, with expendiËures.

III. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Key terms used in this study r^rere defined wiËh respect to

their application in this study.

A non-uni_Ëary or multi-district. school division is a

division in which Ëhe secondary schools and elementary schools

are being administered by different school boards. Such a division

is therefore directed by severaL eLemenËary school_ boards and one

secondary school board. A unitary division is one in which all
elementary and secondary schools are operaËed by one school board.

The term high schoof referred to a secondary school in

which instruction Iüas given from grades nine to tr^zeLve inclusively.

An el-ementarv school l^zas a school in l.¡hich instruction rùas provided

frorn kindergart,en or grade one to grade eight inclusively.

I^lealth was def ined as the economic resources (i.e. Ëax

base) against r¿hich a school board could levy taxes. rn this

study rvealth \.^/as measured by balanced assessments of reaL property.

Bala¡cgl assessment was defined as the sum of equalized assessment

of residential and agricultural property, plus the assessmenL of

other properties including indusËrial and commercial holdings.

Figures on balanced assessment are generally equivalenL to total-

assessment.
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Burden in this study referred to the educational task or

work load borne by a division, and rvas measured by the enrolment,

and the weighted pupil enrolment. Financial abilitv or fiscal

capacity was defined as the economic resources supporting the

burden. Financial ability was measured by the ratio of t.he

balanced assessment of real propert,y Èo the educational burden
balanced assessment

i.e. ability =f.

Educational effort referred to the degree to which residents

of a school division T¡rere financialry supporting the local

educationar system. Educational effort T,ìras measured by Ëhe ratio

of the per pupil educationaL real property revenue generaËed Eo

ability, i.e. educarional effor. = 
A{H#P"tt = ability It was noted

that ability was the ratio of balanced assessment to burden, hence

educaËional effort = ffi.
The term super-numerary teachers referred to those members

of the Ëeaching staff in a division for whom no provincial

education grants \^/ere received.

student retentÍon was defined as the "holding power'r of

schooLs over students T¡7ho may regally obtain employment, i.e,

Ëhose students who are sixteen years of age or over. Two indices

of student. retenLion were used, the ratio of high school students

to elementary pupils expressed in percentages, and Ëhe raËio of

grade twelve enrolments to high school enrolments expressed in

percenfages.

QuaIitJ in education referred to

of Ëhe education offered in one division

relative superiority

comparison t,o that

the

in
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offered in another, as reflected by such tangible in<Iicators as

Ëeacher qualifications and experience, student-teacher ratios,

specialized personnel, audio visual supplies, pupil retentj-on,

salary levels, super-numerary teachers, analysis of operational

expendiÈures, and several other surrogates.

rt was also necessary to distinguish beËween operational

expenditures and current expenditures. operational_ expenditures

referred to expenditures incurred for administration, insËructional

services, mainËenance, transportation, and miscellaneous iËems.

current expenditures were defined as operational expenditures

plus expenditures on debt services, and capitar expenditures not

included in the capital expenditures budget.

IV. ASSUMPTIONS

For Ëhe purposes of this study it was assumed that reaL

property valuation is a valid indicator of financial r,¡ealth. As

an arternative, income could have been used. However A.J. Burke

quesËions Ëhe validiËy of income as an indicator of r¿ealth.4

He suggesËs that, the high mobility of the population can give rise

Ëo a false measure of wealth. He further questions income as a

valid measure of wealth on the basis that it is difficult to trace

the shifting and incidence of taxes in a complex economy. He

also doubts the validity of un-audited income returns.

E. L. Morphet and R. L. Johns in discussing real property

assessment as a measure of weaLth suggest that income would be

a better indicator of wealËh if pertinenË background information



such as the cost of living \¡rere available.5 unfortunately such

informaLion is not ah,üays available.

S. J. Mushkin does not openly state that one of income

or real property valuation is preferable to the other as an

indicator of rvealth. He does suggest, hov¡ever, that if Ëhe local

goverrrment is limited to real property taxes as a source of

revenue, property assessments would appear to be the most relevant

indicaËor of wealth.6

rn ManiËoba 1ocal taxes collecËed for the specific purpose

of educatíon are derived from real property assessments,

consequently real property valuaËions were used as the indicator

of wealth in this sËudy. Presumabry real property valuations

(i"e. balanced assessmenË) are a valid indicator of wealth.

In measuring the degree to r¿hich the resident,s of a division

are rvilling to financially support education it T¡/as assumed that

educational- effort as defined was a varid measure of effort.

Other studies focussing 1oca1Ly, as well as nationally, have

used simílar measures of effort which have been found to be

accepËab1e.

It was al-so assumed that student-teacher ratios, qualifications

and experience of teachers, student retention, and the ot,her

surrogaËes of qualiLy used in this study were valid in reflecting

quality in educaËion.

Finally it was assumed that the data obtained from the various

sources as presented in Ëhis sËudy Tdere correcË and valid, and

reflecËed the actual situation at the time the data was recorded.



V. DELII'IITATIONS

The data anaLyzed ín this sËudy rùere restricted to the years

fromL967 to 1970, rvhere available, i.e. from the date the unitary

staËus \.^ras assumed by the unit,ary divisions. This sËudy was also

restricËed to an analysÍs and comparison of three unitary divisions

with one non-unitary division.

Property assessments were the only indicators of wealth

used in this study. No consideraËion r¿as made of income level,

sales tax receipts, or numbers of cars regisËered per person as

indicators of wealth.

The tangíble indicators of quality used in this study were

restricted to student reLention rates, student-teacher raLios,

qual-ificat.ions and experience of teachers, audio visual supplies,

salary levels, super-numerary teachers, analysis of operaËional

expenditures, and several other surrogates. rË was recognized

that the rrintangiblerr caËegory of quality characteristics such

as independence of thought, creaËivity, career success, etc.

form a very significant portion of Ëhe overall- quality of education.

The analysis of such intangible characteristics T¡/as no¡ íncluded

in this study because the consideration of these subjective

characteristics was beyond the scope of this study.

VI. LIMITATIONS

Inherent Limitations exist in any attempt to measure

educational effort. In Manitoba grants are made to school divisions

by the Provincial GovernmenË to cover a portion of Ëhe educational
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expenditures. These grant.s from the provincial treasury are

generated from a variety of taxes, including sales, alcohol,

tobacco' motor vehicle fees, etc., as well as real properEy taxes.

A true measure of effort would consider the proporËion of those

funds allocated to education from the provincial tïeasury which

r,vere generated from taxes other than real property. such a

consideration in measuring effort leads to an extremely involved

process, and was beyond the scope of this study. Thus there rùas a

limit t,o the validity of the index of efforË based upon real

properEy taxes,

AnoLher limitaËion \ùas due to the srnall sample size. rt
would be difficult to generalize any of the findings. The best

conclusion that could be drav,¡n from the analysis of the data r^/as

ËhaL the non-unitary division compared Ëo the unitary divisions

in a certain way relative to a parËicular aspect of this study.

rhere was also a limiËation in that no provincial norms

for educat,ional effort exist Ëo whÍch the results of this study

couLd be compared. Irtrithout provincial norms there are no means

by røhich a minimum acceptable sËandard of effort could be determined.

lhus it was difficult to decide whether or not a specific measure

of effort was adequate.

A further limitation existed in the measurement of qualiEy

education" rntangible elemenLs such as the socializaËion or

career success are frequently not realized until a student leaves

school. Even then, such indicat,ors of quality in education are

difficult to measure, due to theír abstract and intangible naËure.
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since Ëhis study focussed only upon the tangible aspects believed

to reflect quality, only a partial observation of the overarl quality

was made.

VII. SOIIRCES OF DATA

The daËa required for this study were obtained from several

sources. These sources included records from the public schools

Finance Board of the l"lanitoba DeparËment of EducaËion, school

division offices, schools, and the office of the Municipal

Assessment Branch.

Data on granËs and expenditures as well as statistics on

teacher qualifications and experience, and the number of teachers

employed were obtained from the public schools Finance Board.

school board offices supplied information on real properËy revenues,

number of schooLs and cLassrooms in operation, salary scheduLes,

progranuning and secondary-elementary unit cosË ratios. Data on

enrolmenËs and audio visual supplies were obtained from the

schools. From the Municipal Assessment Branch information on

baLanced assessments TJas obËained

Attentíon is dravm to Ëhe fact that school Division D was

a mult,i-district school division. consequently the records of

local- constituent school districËs in conjunction r¿ith those of

the secondary school Division Ì¡/ere considered as a unit in this

sLudy. Thus ir was feasible to cal.ry out the comparison with the

operaËions of Ëhe uniËary divisions.
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VIII. TREATI'ÍENT OF THB DATA

itlith regard Ëo the first sub-problem, balanced assessmenls

and educational burden were analyzed and compared among the four

divisions. It r¿as then possibl_e to establish an index of

financial ability for comparative purposes. Next, financial

expenditures T¡/ere studied. Since a large portion of the expenditures

were paid for by provincial grants, a comparison of grants was

made. This was followed by the analysis of Ëhe foundation, general,

and special levy revenues, as well as the toËaI educat,ional real

property taxes generated in each division. Thus it rvas feasible

to estabLish a comparative index of effort relative to educational

real property taxes.

The data of the second sub-problem focussed on the surrogates

of quality. Pupil retenLion indices and student- Ëeacher ratios

were firsE anaLyzed. RaLios were here calculated on an eLementary

and a secondary basis. Next, a comparison of staffing .lüas made.

The training of teachers and their teaching experience \^ras

examined. The analysis of these ËT^ro surrogates consisted of a

percentage breakdown, and the calculation of average weighted

indices of training, and of experience. Following this, divisional

salary scales were analyzed and a breakdov,¡n of operational expenditures

was made. A comparÍson of audio visual supplies was then carried

out by deLermining the number of audio visual items available per

sLudenË, rüithin each division. A brief survey of special personnel

and progranrning r¿as also included"
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI^I OF REiATED LITERATURE

Rising education cosËs are a fact. Ever increasing sums

of money are sPent on education. The Dorninion Bureau of Statistics
Prel-iminary Report on Education (1970) indicares that between 1960

and L970 canadars expendiLures on education rose from $1 rsgLrBB4,000

to $5r6631838r000.1 rhi" represents an increase of over 250 per

cent in ten years. rn Manitoba during the same period education

expenditures rose from $60 1747 rooo to $149r653r000, represenËing

an increase of almosL 150 per cent.

These increased expenditures on education can be attributed

Ëo economic facËors including infLation, increased enrolments,

provision of additional and improved services, and greater ho1_ding

Por^rer over the fifteen to nineteen age gïoup by the high sehools"2

The }4anitoba Provincial Government ín Lg67 passed permissive

legislation for reorganizing schooL districts and school divisions,3

The new administrative uniËs were Lo be known as unitary school

divisions, and the est,abl-ishmenc of these unitary divisions hacl as

one of its main objectives Ëhe provision of greater equality of

educationaL opportunity. lhis was to be achieved through a neüZ

tax structure and a ne\,\i foundaËion grant program. Despite the

financial advantages avaiLable to school divisions electing to

re-organize under the unitary plan, noË aLl school districts in

ManiËoba have accepËed the unitary plan, as indicated in the

int,roductory chapter.
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The problem of this study focussed on the analysis and

comparison of financial characteristics and qualiLy indicators

between one non-unitary school division and three unitary divisions.

rn order that the questions posed in the sub-problems could be

ansnered it was necessary to determine what researchers in the

fieLd of educational finance have written.about measures of

ability, effort, and quality in education.

I. FINANCIAL ABILITY

A wide range of measures of financiar abil-ity can be found

in current l-iterature on educational finance. Most studies in

financial ability, according to A. J. Burke, seek information

for purposes of equal-izing support, and for disËributing general

aid or sharing state-collecLed taxes.4 rn general- Ëhese studies

all ascribe to the concept of measuring the economic resources or

poTrer behind each pupil,5 J, E. corbally defines financial ability
as a measure in Lerms of some economic, social, or political index

of the abiLity of some unit, of government to purchase a given kind,

amount, and quality of goods and/or services.6 The approaches

used to measure fiscal- capacity vary from measures of personal

income and property valuation to economic indices.

Income as a Measure of Abilitv

A frequently used measure of financial ability is the

income of the taxpayer. Johns and Morphet point out that, "The

measure mosË corunonly used during recent years to determine ability

is the íncome of the people.ttT The canadian Teacherst Federation,
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rvhich regularly publishes statistics in education finance, supporLs

this view and extends it, declaring:

The besË measure of ability consists of a
comparison betr,¡een Lhe amount of money, and
Ëhose earning it or those r.^¡hose education it
must provide for. Three such measures are
personal income per person, personal income
per pupil,_and personal income per school-
age child.E

0f the three measures suggested it r¿ould appear that

personal- income per school-age child is the most vaLid. The per

capita income is a somewhat unsatisfactory measure of ability for

iL does not consider variations in educational burden. personal

income per pupil may also be less satisfact.ory than income per

school-age child because provisions must be made for accomodaËing

all individuals ín the school age group who qualify to aÈtend the

public school-s.

School- age generally refers to the five to nineteen age

span, although the opinions of some writers vary from this age

cLassification. It should also be noted that all those individuals

of school age who are attending private schools would be ignored if

ability T¡rere considered as the personal income per pupil in the

public school sysËem. This would present a distorted picËure of

the acËual financial ability of a school division.

A refinement, of the income per school age child as a

measure of ability is suggested by Johns and Morphet. They point

out that "...the citizens of a conrnunity must have ability above

that required to provide the bare necessities of life before they

can afford a program of education beyond that incídental to the
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learning required t.o survive,"9 They suggest,, therefore, that the

difference betr,reen personal income and all direct taxes, and living

costs including food, clothing, and shelter be used in determining

abiliËy,lo This view is supporËed by J. c. cheal in his study of

Tnvestment in canadian youËh.11 M. c. Alkin concurs when he states:

An illuminating index of the capacity to support
education is the income left to its people after
payments for personal taxes, and for the basic
necessitíes of food, cLothing, and shelter. This
residual income may be divided by the number of
school age children in order to find the total
personal income available per child for al1
additional expenditures of every kind, public and
private. 12

The amount of the exemptions for basic necessiËies i¿ill
of course vary. cheal suggests five hundred dollars for each

wholly depend,enË individual supporr"dr13 while Johns and MorpheL

propose six hundred dollars per dependent individual as a

reasonable exempËioo.14 Actual costs wilL fluctuate from year

Ëo year and would consequentLy have Ëo be kept up to date" In

addition, consideration would have to be made for the higher cost

of f.iving in remote and isolated areas,

It is necessary Ëo point out that the process of

classifying a1-1 school age children into one group and then using

the figure in deËermining fiscal capacity makes an erroneous

assumption. Each pupíl does not represenL an equal cost unit.

Expenses incurred for educating a high school student are greater

than those for educating an elemenEary school pupil" M. E. LaZerte

in his Canadian School Finance Study (1955) suggesËs the annual

cosË of educaLing a high school studenE is equivalent to the cost
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of educating 1.6 elementary school pupiIs.15 J. c. cheal estimates

the per pupil cost ralio of high school education to elementary

school ed.ucation to be l-.6 as weII.16

The 1.6 correction factor, however, is the result of national

studies. obviously the ratio varies from province t.o province

and among school divisions within a province. MorL, in a study

involving Nelr York state, IniesË virginia, and Mississippi, indeed

found Ëhe raËio to vary from l-.3 to L.73.L7 The correction factor

used in this study r¡ias 1.3, based upon information obtained from

the i{innipeg School Division.

The incorporation of a correction factor in determining the

educational burden produces a weighted pupil unit. The use of this

unit in det,ermining ability, i.e. net personal income per weighted

pupil, is probably the most adequaËe measure of fiscal ability

discussed this far. This does not exhausÈ the possibilities of

refining t,he measure. The Manitoba Teachersr Society Finance

studv indicates other categories of pupils could be rveighËed as

well, including handicapped and vocational students.lS

Although net income per iveighted pupiL would appear to be

a good measure of ability, income is limited as an index of

f iscaL ability. Johns and lvlorphet, in discussing differenL

methods of measuring ability, suggest that income would only be

acceptable as such a measure if pertinent background information

such as cost of living, Laxes, population distribution, and recent

trends in income were availabl-e.19 This would give some peïspective

to income as a measure of ability. However, such information is

not readily available.
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rt shourd also be noted that income may fluctuate from

year to year and that incomes of the self employed are only

estimated. rn addition, certain sources of íncome may accrue to

individuals ruho are non-residents, giving rise to invalid measures

of ability.

one of the most significant limitations of income as a

measure of abiLity is the fact Ëhat although personaL income tel1s

how much money is available, school divisions do not levy taxes

against such inco*".20 school divisions may onry levy taxes

againsË real property.

Another fundamental- iveakness of income as a measure of

fiscal capacity is due to the elusive nature of income. For one

thing, income may be non-moneLary as well as monetary, as indicated

by A. J. Burke:

The use of income as the sole measure of
relative fiscal capacity assumes thaË alL
production of goods and services enters the
free market. Ttris ignores the family, the farm,
the neighborhood, and other institutions where
goods and servicesôare produced without any
monetary exchange.¿r

such non-monetary income is of course very dÍfficult to trace"

consequently the use of income in measuring ability rarely includes

non-monetary income, despite Ëhe fact that, "A person rüith high

non-monetary income and low monetary income will be beËter able Eo

pay loca1- taxes than another person rvith equivalent income buË

itall monet ary .t'"
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Propertv Assessment as a Measure of Abilitv

Measures of abiliry must be made in terms of the resources

to rvhich a governmental unit is restricted in deriving its fund.

rn other rvords, Ëhe ability measure musE be either a direct or

indirect measure of the tax base. True property value is the

base againsË which most local money is raised and hence is one of

the essential yardsticks for measuring abíl tty.23

At the local 1evel Lhe tax base for education finance is
property, frequently restricted to real_ properËy. H. R. Jones

defines the real property tax base as land and buÍldings and

other improvements on land, as well as property which is fixed in
n/,its location.'-

Although there is a trend to shift the tax base away from

real property, M. E. LaZerte claims that:

Real property remains as t.he local supporË
base of public education because it is one phase
of government that can be administered locally,
it is one in which all parents and most rate-
payers are ínterested, and because the Eax on
real properËy can be applied and collected Iocally
more fairly than if business lrere done at a remot,e
cenËral of f.ice.25

S. J. Mushkin reports in a sË,udy of local fiscal capaciËy

that taxable rear property is the most relevant indicator of

ability when local governments are limited to this source of

turr"rrr-r".26 J. E. Corbally is of the same opinion. He states:

If local school financial support is derived from
property taxation, then measures of the property
Ëax seem to be the only valid measures of local
ability to supporL schools,¿/
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Not only is property the most relevant, it is also the

most ruidely used measure of abiliËy, according to H. R, Jo.,es"28

This is illustraËed by K. B. Budd and J. L. charrton in their

Analysis of County School Districts.29

Although Johns and Morphet support a refined measure of

income as a general index of financÍal ability they concede that

a better case can be made for using property evaluations as a

measure of local ability.3o A. J. Burke, a critic of income as

a measure of ability, is a strong proponent of real property

valuation as a measure of fiscal capacity:

The use of good equalized (fu11) valuation
of real property to compute the hypothetical
yield of a specific tax rate in a local uniË
probably conforms to more criteria of a
saËisfactory measure of ability than any
other *easur..31

Burke goes on to líst the advantages of real property as

a measure of ability:

It is possible to keep this measure current,
It reflects a source of tax revenue which
all can reach. The fulI or equalized valuation
cannot be manipulated by the Iocal unit to gain
an advantage. IË ís also one of the most stable
measures available.32

Property valuaËion, hor.,;ever, onl-y represents a measure

of weaLth" Like income, property valuations must be related

to the educational burden. Most supporteïs of real property as

a measure of ability here agree r¡ith the proponents of income

Ëhat a measure of educational burden or load be made in terms of

enrolment, number of schooJ- age children, or some weighted pupil

figure.
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J. E. corbally recommends ability be measured in terms of
property valuation per school age child (6- 19) or assessmenr per

child enrolled.33 Mort, Reusser, and polley prefer pïoperty

assessment per weighted school age child as a measure of ability.34
This would make consideratíon for the potential burden rather

than the actual burden, as well as the higher cost of educating

secondary students"

Despite the advantages rear property has over income as a

measure of abil-ity, there are cerËain basic l_imitations. LazerEe,

a supporter of income as a measure of ability does not deny that

the relative ability to raise Ëaxes for schools might be made in
terms of total assessed value of real propeïty. He does point

out, however, that comparisons may not be valid due to inequalities

in assessmenË practices.35 He consequently recommends that there

be a supervision of local assessment practices by a provinciaL

assessment commissiorr.36 J. E. corbally concludes the same:

In order that assessed valuations may be used.
as a factor in measuring locaL financial
ability, some device must insure that assessed.
valuations are fairly well standardLzed..3T

Johns and lulorphet are ar,/are of the rack of uniformity in
assessment pracËices and supporË the idea of a standardized

assessment scheme. They also agree ivith Burke that property

should be assessed at iEs fuIl vaLue for comparison purposes.

Hor,¿ever, they point out that wide differences of opinion exist

about Ëhe method of determining the full value of property. For

exampLe, fu1-l assessmenl can noË be Ëhe original cost because

in many areas purchase price or original cost of construction
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represents only a small percentage of current value. rt can not in
all instances be the sale price of property, because there may be

sales among relatives or under forced con<litions when the price is
far belor* that for which other similar properties are being 

"old.38
They recommend therefore that a fair market value be established

as Ëhe assessment, when both iuilling sellers and willing buyers

are available.39

Although Johns and Morphet as welr as corbally prefer full
evaluaËion relative Ëo some weighted pupil unit as an indicator

of financial abiliËy, other writers prefer equalÍzed assessments

or sales ratío indices. rf indices of sales ratios are uËilized

the property assessments is set at a sEandard fraction of the

currenË, sale price or market val.re.40

other criticisms levelled at the use of real property as

a measure of ability are usuaLly directed at the criterion of

equity. The effecËs of the tax upon those on fixed incomes is

usuaLly sÈressed. critics also draw attention to the favorable

sEatus of tenants who are largely exempt from paying education

reaL property taxes. Burke submits that equity of the property

tax rnight be increased by better administraËion and property

assessment, and by exemption for the reËired. hlhatever equity

can be achieved must be secured through improving the legal aspects

of Ëhe tax. He conLends no other measure would meet criteria of

Ëaxation as well as the property tax base would. The propeïty tax

base merery indicates what a given tax base will yíeld. This does

not necessarily indicate equity or pa)¡ment according to personal

abil-iËy.41
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Economic Indices, as lleasures of Abilitv

some economists feel that neither income nor property

valuations are valid measures of ability. They recommend instead

that economic indices or determinanËs derived from pertinent

economic factors be used to compare local fiscal capacities.42

These factors include the value of sales tax receipts, Ëhe number

of motor vehicles registered, value of farm products, number of

gainful-l-y empLoyed rvorkers, income flow, and the like.43

However, recent research has throv¡n some doubt upon the

claims of economic indices as measures of ability. H. H. Landreth

claims that such indices are subject to local manipulation and are

therefore invalid.44 Neither do such indices directly reflecË

the abiliËy to pay real property taxes. rncome florv only is

measured.

corbally rejects economic indices as a measure of fiscal

capacit.y on Lhe grounds that economic indices do noL measure

the ability Lo generate an education tax:

The main objecËion Ëo an index of tax paying
abiliËy is that it does not measure what it
purports Ëo measure. It has lirtle val-idity. " " .I¡Ihen the on1-y tax base avail-able to provide
local funds for schooLs is, ruith minor exception,
the property tax, iË does not seem vaLid Ëo
bring in ot.her factors to measure local ability to
support schools. If local school financial support
is derived from property taxation, then measures of
property tax seem the only valíd measures of local
ability to support schooIs.45
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Burke takes the same stand:

States which have developed economic indices
of local ability can not be certain as to r./hat
they are measuring by such indices " These
indices are no substitute for accurate estimates
of the yield of a specific local cax system with
uniform rat,es. Although the property valuation
is not a perfect measure it can be made to meet
more criteria as a measure of local ability than
economic indices.46

However, one canrì.ot discount the fact that such economic

indices may suppLy noter^/orthy information which may provide

some perspective to real- property as a measure of fiscal ability.

Summarv

Three main categories of ability measures are found in

l-iteraËure on educational finance. These include personal income,

property assessment, and economic indices. of these, property

assessment appeared to be a valid measure of local ability, i¡hile

income i¿as better suiËed to the measurement of abiLíty at Ëhe

provincial l-eveI. Economic indices do not appear to be a valid

measure of abil-ity, arthough they provide useful supplemental

informaËion.

rË i¿as noted that abiLity is a relative or comparative

measure" A valid index of ability must therefore attempt to keep

other variables constarì-t. The most significant of these is the

student enrol-ment or burden. I^lhile both income and properËy

assessment as a measure of ability take cognizance of Lhe

educational burden, economic indices r^/ere not found Ëo make such

considerations.
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rn dealing with burden the necessity for the use of weighted

pupils was noËed by a number of r,¡riters. Attention rvas also

drav¡n to the fact that. such correction factors may vary from 1.3

to 1.6 or more"

The measurement of ability in this study focussed mainly

on the ability of 1ocal rear property t,o pay educationar costs.

Balanced assessments of real propeïty \ùere divided by lveighted

pupil factors to yield a measure of local ability.

II. EDUCATIONAL EFFORT

Educational effort was defined as the degree to which

residents of a school division are financially supporting the

educationaL needs of the division. An adequate measure of efforË

was difficulË to determine because meaningful indices of effort
are expressed in terms of financial ability, "rt ís impossible to

think about local effort except in terms of some measure of fiscal
abilityr "47 accotding to Burke.

The degree of educationar effort displayed by a school

division may be measured in a number of \days, some beÍng

preferable to others. Educational expenditure per pupil is regarded

by some writers as an inclicator of effort.48 However, iË is a

crude measure, for a school division with a high ability may be

able to expend a larger amount of funds than a less well to do

division could expend with a much higher effort. rn the r¿ords

of J. E. Corbally:
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Ihe amount of money expended per pupil for
public education does not necessarily indicate
relative effort. A lor,r ability state may make
a gteat financial effort to support schools,
and yet not produce as much revenue per p,rpit
as can be produced with little effort by a high
ability state.49

At best per pupil expenditure as a measure of effort gives

only some indication of the invesLment made in educaËion"

valid measures of effort would appear to be mad.e only in

relationship to financial ability. Most acceptable measures of

effort do at,tempt to shorv the rerationship betrveen expendiLures

and fiscar abirity, or the revenue raised for educational purposes

and fiscal abiIiry.50

The simplest measure of educational effort r¿ould appear to

be the proportion of wearth spent on ed.ucation. r. I^I. paterson

claims, "The most cormon indicator of efforr is the Lotal

educaËional expenditure expressed as a percentage of the total
personal income."51 such a measure of effort is also proposed

by Johns and Morph"t.52

1"I. E. Lazerte maintains thaË such a measure of effort can

be made more valid if net income rather than gross income is

used. He proposes the ratio of local educational revenue to

personal income after Ëaxes as an index of educational 
"ffort.53

A further refinement is proposed by cheal. He recommends expressing

the current. educational expenditures per weighted school age child

as a percentage of personal disposable income peï weightecl school

age child,54
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I^/hile cheal suggests current expenditures in relation to

ability, Lazerte suggests educational revenue generated in
comparison to ability be used as a measure of effort. I,rtriters

such as cheal are of the opinion thaË capital expenditures bear

no constant relaLionship to the educationrl progra*.55 such

expendiËures would however be included if the revenue raised is
utilized in calculaËing effort.. i,rlhether or not such expend.itures

bear a relaÈionship to the eclucational program is not at issue aË

this time. The fact remains that capital expenditures must be

paid out of tax dollars, and therefore represenË an effort on the

part of the tax-payer. Many wriËers in the area of educational

finance are of this opinion and measure effort accordingly.

o. A. Hickrod considers educational effort as the ratio of

the local revenue raised to either an income or property evaluation

measuïemerrt.56 Johns and Morphet also measure effort in ter:ms of

Local educational tax revenue and abiliry.57 J. E. corbally is
l-ikewise of the opinion that effort should be measured in terms

of revenue raised and abilÍty:

At the local level the most valid factor for
measuring effort involves a comparison of
assessed or true valuation of property, and
the dollars raised from local sources for
school support.53

Some writers in the area

best measure of local effort in

educational- tax rate computed by

acËually raised for education by

fairly ""r""r"d.59

of school finance suggest that the

supporL of education is the

dividing the amount of money

Ëhe amount of taxable property
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rt is quite possible that the mill rate is rvidely used as

a measure of effort, as indicated by Budd and charlton.60 However,

Lazerte cautions against the misinterpretation of the tax rate

as a measure of effort. He claims thaË the tax rate r,¡ould only be

a valid measuïe of relative effort if true equalized assessments

were available for purposes of "o*p"ri"on,61 unfortunately this
condiËion does not aLways prevail. rn reality the tax rate makes

no considerat.ion for differing fiscal capacities. rt would appeaï

safe to stat,e that the Lax rate could be used as a measure of

effort only if fiscal abilities are equal and if t,he educational

burdens are the ""*".62

Other Measures of_ Effort

An indicator of efforË proposed by Kimbrough is the percentage

of famílies in excess of $10,000 per rr,r,.r.*.63 He maintains this

index of effort is the best predictor available. (rt is interesting

to noËe that, the Canadian Teachersr Federation considers this index

to be a measure of abilitÐ.64 Although affLuent districts may

spend larger sums of money per pupil, the indicaËor proposed by

Kimbrough makes no consideration of abÍlíty. This is most crucial,

for educational effort is more than the per pupil expend.iture:

Effort is the relaËionship beLween ability and the per pupil

expenditure, or the relationship beËween ability and the revenue

raised per pupil-"
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Another measure of effort that merits attention

íncome elasticity constant as proposed by p. L. Maltby"

is
65

the

This

constanL is calculated as the ratio of the percentage increase in

expenditures on educaLion to t.he increase of one per cent in personal

income. Both are considered over a specific period of time. rf

the caLculated index is unity, then the educational expenditures

increased in direct proportion Ëo the increase in personal income,

and a school division has mainËained its level of effort, i.e.

there r.üas no increase nor decrease in effort. rf Ëhe index is less

than one, this may indicate opposition Ëo increased educational

expenditures as the effort has decreased" rf the index is greater

than one, Ëhe efforË put forth has of course increased..

Hickrod, in a study of L22 school districts in the souËh-

eastern united states, utilized an effort measuremenL based on

the elasticity concept and concluded that this technique r¡ras a

hall-mark in school finance t""""r"h.66 Despite Hickrodrs enthusiasm

for the elasticiLy constanË as a measure of educational effort,

few others have aËt,empted to apply the concept to the field of

educaËion. This may be due to several reasons. Income measurements

have inherent difficulties as discussed in a previous section.

Hence the index is more difficult to establish than would first

appear. The income elasticiËy constant gives no indicat,ion of how

educat.ional expenditures or the revenue generaËed compares to the

Ëax base, or ability. Yet a measurement of effort supposedly

indicates t.o \,zhat degree available resources are used. Furthermore

the eLasticity constanE indicates only horv increases in educational
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funds compare to increases in personal income. No consideration

is made of the adequacy or inadequacy of previous levers of

expendiËure or revenue. rf an inadequate level of effort existed

at a prior Ëime and the ensuing elasticity constant was d.etermined

to be one, then the inadequaËe situation may still persist, This

however woul-d not, be indicated by the elasticity consËant" All
it would aPpear Ëo measure is the level of increase in educaLional

revenue or expendíture in comparison to the increase in personal

income.

Causes for Variation in EfforË

whiLe efforL is broadly defined as the relationship between

educational revenue and fiscal capacity, fiscal capacíty is noË

the sole factor determining the sum of money to be raised for
educational purposes. The vigor of local supporË, affects the revenue

raised and hence the level- of efforË. rt should be noted that the

mere facË that a school division has sufficient financial ability
to suPport public educaLion does not guarantee that public education

will- receive sufficienË support. The provincial governments have

seen fit, therefore, to establish minimum accepËable educaËional

programs which school divisions musË provide. Educational

expenditures over and above the mandatory level may be largely

deLermined by Ëhe attitude of the local public to\,/ard education

for each man spends according to his ov¡n scale of values. rL is

quite possible then that educational effort and the allocation of

funds for education in excess of the minimum required can become a

political function.6T Johns and Morphet support this opinion:
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ïhe effort made by the people in each state
Èo support public schools is influenced by many
factors--their interest in and attitude toward
publÍc educacion, their "feeling', about governmenL
and taxes, the tax sËructure in the state in rvhich
they live, the amount of taxes they pay for
purposes other than public schools, whether they
have children or grandchildren in school, their
reaction to Ëhe programs provided by the school_s
in the conrnunity in which they live, probably
their reaction to the party il power, and to Ë,he
kind of leadership provided.63

Surrnary

Educational effort r¿as defined as Ëhe degree to which

residents of a school division are financially supporting education.

The majority of writers in the field maintain that it is not possible

Ëo meâ-sure local effort excepË in terns of some measure of ability.
Despite t.his, several different measures of effort were found to

be used. trrlhile there appeared to be no agreement as to which

measure Ís the best, it would appear that Lhe most appropriaËe one

was the ratío of the Iocal educational real property revenue generated.

per weighted pupil t,o fiscaL ability, i.e. educational effort =

revenue
balanced assessment.

The other two measures of effort, reviewed r¿ere Lhe percentage

of fanilies wíth incomes in excess of $l0r00o per annum, and income

elasticity. Both were found to have fundamental weaknesses in that

they did noL make any consideration of the relationship beËween

educaËional revenue or expenditures, and físca1 ability.

Due attention must. be given to the fact that the measure

of educational effort, like ability is a rerative measure. The

numerical value of the index of effort in itself tells us little,
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Conclusions about comparisons of effort are inconclusive until
steps are taken to eliminate undesirable educational effects of row

effort and poorly planned budgers"

III. QUALITY IN EDUCATION

rn recenË years many criticisms have been directed at the
quality of education. one source of criticism is the concerned

parenË who ruonders wheËher his or her children are obtaining an

educatÍon of accepËable quality in light of innovative trends.
Another source of criEicism is the local -resident who questions

the raËionale behind school district re-organi zation and is concerned

with its effect on the conrnunity. However, by far Ëhe great.est

amount of criticism comes from the ordinary tax-payer who is
required to provide ever increasing revenues for education, and

yeË cannot fínd any indication of improved quality in the end

producL of education.

such criticisms focus chiefly on three aspects of quality.
These include methods of measuring quarity, the cost-quality
rela'ionship, and the size-quality relationship. Before an

adequate measure of quality in education may be determined, iË
is essenËiar that each of the three aspecl-s be crearly

comprehended.

The Quality _Concept in Education

The qualiËative aspects of education are numerous and

varied. certain aspects are subjecËive while oËhers are objective.
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Despite the compl-ex nature of quality, many educators maintain

that some minimum acceptable standard of education exists.

Furthermore, many researchers and the public believe quality in

education may be defined and measured.

CharacterigtLcs of qualitv education. A satisfactory

definition of quarity in education in operational terms is sti11

forthcoming. A frequently used definition of quality is t,he degree

to which an educational program permits the full development of an

individualts abilities.69 This however, is a generar and vague

definition, and does not indicaË,e how quality may be measured,

Paul Mort, who has done extensive research in quality of

educaËion, suggests the following are characteristics of good

quality education:

1. The basic skills should include speech and
Learning horv to think, both considered
maËLers of continuous constructive concern
for all children.

2" The basic skills should be taughr in such
real or realistic situaËions that there is
enhancement of the probabilitÍes that
children of al-l levels of abiliry not only
will master these ski11s and retain them,
but will also make intelligent use of them
ín solving problems met in laLer life"

3. The range of knowledge should be exË.ended
in the scientific and social fields.

4. The knowledge taught should be selected for
its probable usefulness in solving life
problerns rather Ëhan solely for its "cultural"
values.

5" The knorvledge taught should be learned in
real or realistic situations in order to
enhance the probabilities that children
will not only learn them and remember them
but will also make inLelligent use of them
in solving problems in later life.
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6" the schooling years should be used to
discover the aptitudes of individuals for
the arts we live by in our complex society,
both useful arts and fine arts.

7 " The schooling years should be used Eo
develop individual aptitudes into knorvledge
and skills that ¡vill enhance life for the
individual and for our people, both culturally
and economically"

B. Children and young people should be under
continuous positive guidance in the
development of good life behaviour habits
in such areas as personality, citizenshíp,
character, and home life.

9. Children and young people should be under
continuous positive guidance in the
development of knowledge and behaviour
habits that i¿ill promote mental and physical
sËamina.

10. The schools should be so operated as Ëo use
the personal resources of the citizens not,
only to help the school but also to givq-
citizens experience in self gorr"rrr*"it.70

Again the question of how such aspects of quarity in education

are to be measured is left unanswered. Furthermore, it could be

argued that all the objectives of education are not considered in

the list. In effect, the problem of determining qualíty in

educaËion is one of determining Ëhe educational objectives, and

attempting to measure the degree of success to which these goals

have been achieved.

Two basic stumbling blocks would appear in discerning

quality in education.

upon by educators, nor

achievement is difficult Lo measure.

as indicared by H, R. Jones:

Ihe goals of education are not agreed

by the public, and the degree of goaL

There are oËher difficulties,
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Education as reflected in knowledge of subject
matter has been measured r,¡ith fair exactitude
and the ability to apply that subject matter,
parËicularly in life situations, has been part,ially
measured. But the ability to think crearively
as a result of lhe instructional program has not
yet been measured ivith validity. The measurement
of attitudes, loyalties, and values, and the exËent
to which they are an outgror¡Lh of the instructional
program has bareLy been tapped. Ifany of the
ouËcomes of educat.ion are not fully demonstrated
until a young person ent,ers the responsibilities
of adulthood; many of them are the fruits of
home, church, peer groups, mass media, and many
oEher influences, all intertwined wirh the direct
resulLs of the school program. For these reasons
studies of quality in education have had to rely
on secondary measures of quality.71

Despite the difficult.ies researchers face in measuring

quaLity in education, they need not be discouraged in attempting

Ëo improve the measurement. For, I'l^Iithout some prediction of

guality, however crude or subjective, there Ís no rational basis

for deciding among alternaËives to improve educational programs.'r72

Measures of qualitv. Since Ëhere is widespread opinion as

to what quality education is, a wide range of measures have been

used to indirectly measure Lhe quality of an educational- syst,em"

Jerry Miner, in Social and Economic Factors in Spending

for Public EducationT3 a.,d J. C. Cheal in Investment in Canadian

YorrthT4 both use pupil retention rates as a measure of quality in

education. This index consists of the proportion secondary

school enrolment

view that greater

is of the total enrolment. Cheal expresses the

quality is indicated by greater productivity

and output, and this is usually associated with longer periods of

education. Hence, the greaLer the enrolment through high school

the great.er the productivity, and the greater the quality.
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Others reason that greater producËivity is associated r¿ith

Sreater ability of the intellect and greater knowledge. Intelligence

quotienLs, they maintain, are proportionately greater for those

who remain in high school than for those who drop ouË. Hence

retention rates again measure the quality of educaËion. An associated

measure would be the drop-out rate. A different numerical index

would be obtained but the same variable would be rneasured.

It night be suggested that academic achievement of students

may more directly measure qualÍty in education than retention

rates" This measure has in fact been used by the public at large,

by many departments of education, as welr as by universities.

R. N. l"lcKean observed that some economists have come to believe

that achievement tesL scores in basic subjects while not perfect,

coul-d be used as a relatively good indicator of quality of

educational orrtp.rt.75

wiLh Lhe trend away from exËernally set examinat.ions this

measure of quality has become difficult to ascertain. rn addiËion,

it can be noted that high examinaËion marks do not necessarily

indicate the ability to transfer this learning to the outside

worldr rlor does a final mark reflect hor¿ much of rvhat was examined

upon r¡/as act,ually learned in the school.

Maureen Lr]oodhall suggests the use of potential lifetirne

earnings as a measure of quaLity.T6 R. G. spiegelman recommend.s

this measure too, but would also include the reducEion in juvenile

crime rate and the reduction in unemployment as measures of

qrraLLty.TT J. Burkhead adds the level of reacling norns and the
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amount of post high school education attainecl by graduates to the

list of quality *u"".rr"".78 (rt courd be argued, however, that

Ëhe amount of post secondary eclucation or the percentage of high

school graduates at.tending colleges and universities may reflect

intelligence or Ëhe socio-economic status of the individual and

the parents rather than the quality of the educaËion received) 
"

He also maintains that quality of teaching, a crucial aspect of

the quality of educationr mây be judged by the opinions of

studenËs, other teachers, educational organizations, parent,s,

and employers of sËudents in attempting to assess educational-

qualÍty.

Dr. c. c. Abt, carrying out research for the united sLates

Department of Health, Education, and l^lelfare, based quality

measures upon such indicators as teacher education and experience,

degree of recency of curriculum materials, student-teacher ratios,
and the amount of instruct,ional equipment per studerrt.T9

c" F. Faber, in studyÍng Ëwenty of the largest school districts
Ín the Midwestern united staËes, found a very significant positive

correlation between the quality found in Lhe school dÍstricLs and

the qualifications of the Ëeach"r".80 Quality was here judged

by the directors of supervision for the state deparËment of public

instruction. Being farnilÍar l^rith the disrricts they presumably

rvere abre to make valid judgements as to the quality in each

district. Inlelch, on the basis of multiple regression analysis,

also concluded that one of the two most important d.eterminants of

quality was Ëhe training of the teachers.Bl H. J. Kiesling in
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his study High school size ancl cost Factors, found that the most

consistent measure of educational quality was the curriculum,

while school facilities and services were found to be moderaEely

good indicators of qualíty.B2

other factors that r,¿ere found to be considered in measuring

quality included the provision of such services as guidance,

psychologÍcal counselling, and medical or dental ".r".83 Budd

and charlton are of the opinion that quality may also be measured

by the number of teachers in a school, the number of grades per

teacher, Ëhe length of the term, and whether or not the school

has a split t"*"84

J. N. Finch in Testing the cost yarkstick in cost-Quality

Studie_s used the following as criteria of quality:

L. Amount spent for library books and audio
visual supplies per pupi1.

2. Number of teachers per 1000 pupils in
attendance.

3. Nurnber of librarians per 1000 pupils in
atËendance.

4. Number of guidance counsellors per 1000
pupils in attendance.

5. Number of clerks and secretaries per 1000
pupils in attendance.

6 " Number of teachers with Masters degrees
per 1000 pupils in aLtendance.

7. Minimum teaching salary.
B. Maximum teaching salary.
9. Teaching salary after ten increments at

the masters level.85

rn a united states study involving more rhan 1200 school

districts LtI. s. vincent used a similar set of criteria to measure

quality,86 Eells lisËs a, series of factors that he believes will
measure quality. some duplicate previously mentioned measures,

while others have not yet been referred to.
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1, Median school years completed by persons
25 years of age and over.

2" Percentage of the population 25 years of
age and over ruith more than five years of
schooling.
Percentage of the population 25 years of
age and over with at least four years of
high school"
Percentage of t,he population 25 years of
age and over with four or more years of
co1-Iege.

5" Percentage of selecËive service registrants
disqualified by mental tests, including
those who failed the physical as ruell as
Ëhe mental_ tests.

6. EnrolmenË in the public elementary and
secondary schools as a percentage of school_
age population.

7. Average length of school term in days.
B. Average daily aËËendance as a percentage

of the nrunber of pupils enrolled.
9 " High school graduates in a given year as

a percentage of the eighth grade enrolmenL
four years earlier,

10. Percentage of elementary school teachers
with four orômore years of college
preparation. o /

I¡lilliam Barron, in drawing up a very encompassing List of

measures of quality in education attempËs to bring some order

to the varieËy of measures of quality by categorLzíng them into

objective and subject.ive measures.

Objective measures:
1. Achievement EesËs.
2" Percentage of college entranLs.
3. Individual attention provided in the

classroom as determined by an observer
recording the time spenË in such an
act iv ity.

4, Length of the school year.
5. Provision of books and instructional

materials.
6. Average daily attendance.
7. Holding pol,/er.
B" Teacher-pupil ratios,
9. Functions of the school.

10. Teacher experience.

J.

4.
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11. Teacher education.
L2" Teacher salaries.
13. Special c1_asses.
14" Economic returns.
1-5. Advance placement at post secondary

institutions 
"

Subjective measures:
1, Development of gross behaviour patterns.
2" The teaching of skills and areas of

knowledge in a realistic fashion.
3. Discovery and development of special

aptitudes.
4. Staffing balance"
5. Amount of consideration of the indivídual.
6. Continuous course revision.
7 " ExtenË of supervisory and adminisLraLive

services.
8" Employment of high quality personnel.
9. ExtenË of democraLic operation.

10" Community resources.
11. Cultural returns.BB

Barron concludes that:

Quality education includes many factors not
amenable to statistical analysis. There are
no instruments to measure such subjective
quality factors directly. Although these
ËraiËs are observable, Ëhe extent of their
measurement is quiEe subjective.89

The use of quality conLrol charts represents another

procedure for measuring Lhe quality of education ín an indirect

nanner. This technique is based upon the assumption that various

financial factors bear a significant relationship to educaÈ,ional

quality" such factors as the financial climate, staff ratios,

salary levels, budget allocation, and net current expenditure

breakdor.¡n, when graphed against provincial norms indicate how

a school systemts spending pattern differs from the provincial

pattern. Presumably one can detect inrnediately rvhere the spending

is out, of line, and then analyze t]ne situation to determine if
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there is a good reason for such divergence, or whether it is

detrimental to a divisionts educational progr"*.90

such a measure of quality ís of course a relative measure"

rt tel1s an administrator only that for certain expenditures

the school system is receiving a quality of education thaL compares

in a specific manner to the provincial- norm. rn addition, the

quality inferred from the financial factors is dependent upon the

cosL-qualÍty relationship, rvhich may not be a perfecË one.

A most interesting tool used in measuring quality was

developed by Paul R. l"Iort. This instrument, called The Growing

Edge, was designed to produce an index of adaptability" IË

indicated the relative responsiveness of school disEricts to

innovative methods of teaching and operating schools. The degree

of adaptability l^ras presumed to indicate the quality of education

in a disËrict. The instrument. itself purporËed to measuïe four

variabLes or dimensions of educaËional quality:

1. The teaching of skil-ls in a reaL or reaListic
fashion and the Ëeaching of a wider range of
ski11s.

2" The teaching of areas of knowledge realistically,
3. The discovery and Ëhe development of special

aptitudes of the individuals through tesË
and try-out.

4. The development of gross behaviour patLerns
such as citizenship, character, and thinking
r¿hich are assumed to be developmental
characteristics.9l

The Growing Edge \,üas extensively used by l"lort in the

forties. In L949 L. H. I^loollatt utilized it in a cost-quality
otsËudyr" artd in 1956 O. Furno used The Growing Edge to measure

educational quality in an attempt Eo discern the time Lag effects
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used The Growing Edge as

today Lhat it had ín rhe

swunary. There is general agreement Ëhat good instruments

do exist for measuring certain aspects of educationar quarity
(eg" standardized tests in reading, comprehension, and arithmetic).
Horvever, such statistics only tell us the extent to which a

system has achieved some degree of mass education. They tell us

noËhing about how a sysËem has achieved iËs overall_ objectives.

other aspects of quality in educaËion such as the ability to

conceptuaLi-ze, creativity, judgement, and personality orientation

aPPear to lack valid measures. Frequently these abstract abilities
appear of a great deal more importance than skills in reading,

ariLhmetic, or the like.94

rt would appear safe to concrude that no one measure of

quality is by itself an adequaLe measure. For, "The qualiËy of

education is the product of a maËrix of interactÍng forces. hrhat

ís required is research aimed at identifying and measuring as

many of these forces as possib1"."95 The various measures

suggest.ed, when considered in combination, would appear to give

a relatively valid and complete indication of the qualiry of

education in a school division. A major problem lies in the fact

that no mathematical model- has been developed Ëo give a combined

index of quality. Mortrs.Growing Edge is an attempt in this

direction, but it only considers four aspects of quality.

93 Although various other

well, it does noË have the

L940ts and 1950ts.
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studies have

high acceptance
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The feeling rhaE some ultimate standard of quality in

education does exisÈ appears to be widespread. Quality in

education is generally felt to be definable and measurable" The

r+ide1y held definition of quality ed.ucation as education which

allorvs each individual to develop his ralents to the limit of his

ability is, however, extremely difficult to define in operational

or measurable terms:

I^Ie can measure retention of factuar information
with fair accuracy, and we can assess Ëhe
acquisition of skills, but Ëhese are not the heartof the matter. The fundamental, long range aíms
of educational institutions are concerned with
the studentrs quality of thinking, their
intellectual attitudes, their perceptiveness,
their povier to form independent judgements and
Ëo i.,/eigh values, and theír sense of personal
responsibility. lhese characteristics are
simpLy not measurable.96

The Cost- Qualitv Relationship

As resources become more scaïce, the focus of attention

on effíciency becomes intensifíed. R. G. spiegelman claims that

the use of cost-quality anarysis as appried to education can be

jusLified essentially on the basis of achieving efficient

alLocat,ion of resorrr""" .97

Financial resources are scarce. other social services

are competing with education for the tax dollar, and if educaËion

is to continue to maintain its high position in the budget

prÍorities list, educators rvi1l have to prove that educational

investment is rn/orthwhile. Accountability Ín ed.ucation and

performance budgeting are terms no educaËor can afford to ignore.

rncreased financial budgetary allocations will in the future have

to be justified.
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Changing viervs of the cost-quality rel_ationshíp. Several

early studies reportedly found a high measure of association

between cosL and quality. Tn 1925 I^1. c. Bagley found. that a

correlation of .92 existed between the expenditure levels in

educatíon and the number of graduates listed in whors I^Iho (Lg2q.9B

The validity of studies such as this have been questioned, and

iË is not surprising therefore that as rate as 1933 the idea thar

expenditure levels were related to quality in education was still

a maLter of conj."t.rr".99

Ihis view changed and the general acceptance of the

relaËionship became so strong that in the fifties no one seriously

doubted Ëhe existence of a positive relationship between school

costs and qualiry.100 rn facL the foundation program concepL has

Ëaken for granted that there is a strong relationship between cost,

and quality.

As educational expenditures in the late fifties and the

sixties increased, and taxes rose proportionately, the public

began to question the rationale behind increased expenditures

when Ëhey could not observe comparable increases in the educational

end product. Thus the acceptance of the relaÈionship betrveen

levels of expenditure and qualiËy in education has undergone a

full cycle, fLuctuating from non-acceptance to viïtual unquestioned

acceptance, and then back to a rejection of the relationship.

Cost-qualitv st_udies. K. B. Budd and J. L. Charlton, in

Ëheir Analvsis of countv school Districts, found that. schools of

high expenditure ï/ere generally of a better qualiËy than schools
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of lor¿er expendituru.l0l I,Ioollattts investigation int.o the

relationship utilizing the Growing Edge as a neasure of quality

brought t,he same conclusion. "I^Iithin high expendiËure schools

there \,/as a direcË relatÍonship beËlveen expend.iture and quality.
The overall- correlation was found to be .59, and supported

earlier findings of Mort .,rL02

The Pennsylvania studies of 1960 brought forth the same

evidence. High expenditure schools generally do a better job of

teaching basic skills and knowledge, Ë,hey far excel low expendiËure

counterparLs in individuaLlzing insLruction, and use processes

designed t,o develop creativeness, ability to think critically,
and the abiliry Ëo solve problers.103

Fronn 1957 to L967 the New york state Education DepartmenL

conducted a quality measure projecË, using achievement test,

scores from four consecuËive years as a measure of quality.

This sËudy invorved one hundred schoor disËricts, and in comparing

the rrgoodrr schools with the "poor" schools the follor+ing

observations r¡/ere made :

1. The good schools spenÈ, 25% more per pupil.
2. The good schools hired five more professionals

per 1000 pupils"
3" The good schooLs had staffs that. \.\iere more

widely travelled and experienced.
4. Ttre good schools had belter salary sched.rles.104

The existence of a posit,ive rel-ationship belween cost and

quality in education is further supported by other sLudies.

H. J. Kiesling found that considerable variation in pupil

performance T,^/as explained by the per pupil expenditure at advanced

levels of stalistical significance even after carefully accounting
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for intelLigence and socio-economic backgroun¿r.105 Mort, Reusser,

and Polley maintain t.hat no single item of ínformation abouE a

school system has been identified that yields as much insight

inEo the characËer of Ëhe education it may be expecËed to produce

as the expendiËure level. The correLation has been confirmed so

oft.en that it has become reasonable Ëo suspect some error in
measurement when contrary result,s 

"pp""r.106
Since the level of educational qualíty appeaïs Lo be

correlaLed wiËh the leve1 of expendiËure some researchers have

hypothesized tha9 teachersr salaries, whích make up the largesË

single expendiËure item in education, may be used to predict,

quality. 0. Furno is one of the supporters of this approach.

He claims:

Every research study conducted on the
reLaËionship beËween teachers I salaries and
school quality has shown the correlation to
be positive and high. High salaries make it
possible for schools to:

1" retain compeËent, experienced teachers
2" employ well qualified beginning reachers

in the face of changing dolLar values
and challenges from oËher professiorrs.l0T

on the other hand, low expenditures tend to mean inadequaËe

leadership, large cl-asses, poor teachers and poor teaching,

and many other features thaË contribuËe Èo low quality.10B

H" R. Jones, in analyzing the cost- quality relationship

made t.he following observations:

1. The posiË,ive rel-ationship between cost and
quality is most evident, at Ëhe extremes.

2" Some schools of high cost aïe not schools
of high quality.
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3. I^Ihen increasing funds have been provided
to school disrricËs of high quality which
are in the upper end of the cost distribution
over a períod of years, the increasing
funds continue to result in increasing
educational returns. It rvould seem that
there must be a point of diminishing
returns, but this point is not yet. ín
sÍghË.

4" The one factor which consistentLy has the
híghest positive correl_ation with qualÍty
is educational expendiËure, usually
expressed in cost per pupi1.

5. The generaLÍza9Íorr seems warranted Ëhat
high qualíty school-s do require above
average expendiËures. Although above
average expenditures alone do not guarantee
good schools, low invesËments in education
do Eend to doom schools to mediocre
Prográms,

6. Increasing expenditures for schools do noË
auËomatically, immediaLely, and in direct
proportion bring about an increased quality
of educaËion. There is a lag between
increased invesËment,s and r"irrrrr" in quality.I09

o. Furno investigated the lag and concluded ËhaË expenditure

policies today may have ineradicabre effects, good or bad, for
up Ëo twenËy-five years. Ihe maximum impact he claims occurs

in about seven y""r".110 J. F. Bowyer Ínvestigating Ëhe Lag ín

the cost-quality relationship, determined the maximum impact Ëo

occur wiËhin ten to Ër,¡elve ,"rrr.111 rt is thus apparent, that

Ëhe quality at any given Ëime is more likely to be relat,ed to

expendit.ures over a period of time than Èo expendit.ures at a given

time.

The sËudies in cost

the two variables to be in

finding has generally been

the associaLion was linear

and quality of education have found

a positive relationship. This

accompanied by the assumption that

and possibly accelerating. ThÍs has
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not been substantiated hov/ever. several recent stud.ies in Ëhe

relationship have found. it to be non-lirr""r.112 There is a need

for further research to determine optimum allocations of resources.

Thomas Payzant supports this view. He suggests there nay

be a lirnit beyond which addirional spending has little impact,

upon educaËional quality. He maint,ains, "Across Ëhe board

increases in expenditure may not positively affect the educational

product. unless educational funds are spent in a particular

manner, there is no guaranËee that quality will increase.rrll3

summarv. Research inLo the nature of Ëhe cost-quality

relationship has atËempted to prove that Ëhe higher Lhe expenditure

for educaLion, the higher the quality of the product. There

appears Ëo be considerable evidence Ëhat under favorable conditions,

when all other facËors are reasonably equal, increased expenditures

r¿iËhin reasonabLe limits do result in bet.ter programs of education.

There is however, danger in assuming the relationship co

be perfecË. MosL studies have not exceeded the .60 measure of

associat,ion. This value Ís far from perfect. Despite this,
writers in the field express the opinion that Ëhe level of

expenditure is the strongesË single factor affecËing the quality

of educaLion.

causality, however, remains to be demonstrated between

the level of expenditure and the educationar quality. The

expenditure level is not the only facËor affecting quality" A

compl-ex of factors influences not only the quality but also lhe

level- of expenditures. The influence of each facËor individually,
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and the influence of the various factors collectively must be

considered.

rt has been suggested by several researchers that the

relationship of cost and quality is curvilinear rather than a

direct one-to-one proportion. This makes iL necessary when

planning a budget to anaLyze the pattern of expenditures and to

det.ermine i.vhere the most returns will be realized. The fact
thaE a lag is associated with Ëhe educational investment makes it
imperative that spending policies be such that educational quality
wil-l not decrease for the det.rimental effects may not be observed

for seven to twelve years ËhereafLer. In Ëhe meantime administrators

might conclude they are maintaining a constant level of qualiËy

for less money.

I,rlhat can thus be concluded about the cost_ quality

relationship? ceïtainly the posiËive correlation found can noË

be denied. rn addítion, iË musË be noËed that quality education

r,fas generalLy found only in school disËricts where per pupil

expenditure levels were high. To assume, however, Ëhat high

expenditure levels would guarantee quality education would be

foolish. Patterns of spending must be analyzed in order to

establish priorities. This Ís essential if maximum returns in
the form of educational quality are to be obtained from additíonal

investments.

The Size-Qualirv RelaËionship

An important issue of the same nature as Ëhe cost-quality

relationship is Ëhe size-quality relationship. rË has frequently
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been found that as school districË enrolment decreases the per

pupil expenditure increases rapidrr."4 rf iE is true that

quality varies inversely rvith size, then rnuch of the unexplained

variance found in cosË- qualiËy studies could likely be explained

by the size factor which affect,s the cost per pupil. The inverse

relationship between quality and size, however, has not been

proven and is still aË issue.

The size-quarity relaËionship exists at Ëhree different
level-s in education. These are Lhe school division level, the

school level, and the class revel. Each will be dealt r¿iËh in

Lurn,

Di_vision síze and qualitv. A. J. Netusil and R" p. MonatË,

Ínvestigating the size-cost-quality relationship of ninety school

districts ín Ëhree states Ln L966, found many small and medium

sized disËricts r.^/ere not providing adequate educational programs.

Larger school disËricts, they maintain, rn¡ere able to obËain the

services of better and more qualif ied p"r"orrrr"l-.115 They

continue by stating tha! in order Ëo attain the kind of per pupil

economy and Ëhe availability of special services deemed desirable,

Ëhe minimum enrolment should be rvithin the ïange of three thousand

to fÍve Ëhousand prrpi1".116

Swansonrs studies as reporËed by I,J. S. Vincent in New

Lights on the Size Question, suppoïts the view thaË a positive

relationship exists between school districË size and Ehe quality

of education affor¿e¿.ll7 He points out, however, that the

relaËionship is non-linear and that an optimum level exisËs.

lhe maximum criËicaI size may vary according to loca1 circumstances.
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rn an investigation of Lr2z2 schoor districts in the

united stat,es I^Ì. s. víncent found that excessive schoor district
size reduces the quality of educatiorr.llS He exprains that rhe

effecÈiveness of the administrators in developing and maintaining

adequat,e programs rvas adversely affected. rt thus appears that

the size and qualíty are related wiLhin limits. An optimum school

size district supposedly exÍsts" The problem is that this critical
size varies and musË be determined for each area according to

local circumstances.

School_size and qualÍtv. There is an abundance of

liLeraËure on the topic of school size and quality, However, the

same general- situation prevaÍls that r,¡as found to exist in the

relationshÍp between district size and quality,

H. J. Kiesling, using student performance on standardized

tesËs as a measure of qualíty, reporËed ËhaË Ëhe school size-

quality relationship was negat,ive wiËh surprising consístency,

even after allowance r¡ras made for the effects of pupil inËe1-ligenee

and socio-economic background"LL9

Johns and Morphet reporË the opposite findings. They

sËate:

Generall-y speaking, small schools tend Ëo be
both expensive and unsat,isfactory. Relatively
smaLl high schools are even more expensive and
probably less satisfactory than small elementary
schools. The small number of pupils per teacher
usually found in such schools ís rhe greaEest
singLe factor conËributing to high costs, and
the limited range offerings further Eend to
restríct Ëhe adequacy of educational opportunities"
trrlhere small isolated schools are necessary,
higher costs can be justified, but not otherwi"u.l20
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Maureen Inloodhall, reporting on a sËudy by l^Ielch, concrudes the same.

"school size along with teacher qualifications apparenÈly are

the most imporLant determinants of quality .,,L2I

E, R" Altman is hesitant Ëo take sides. In a study

carried out in 1959 she used university marks as indicators of

quality of the secondary schools the students had atLended.

Her conclusion regarding size and quality was that graduates of

Larger schools (enrolments in excess of 900) did not achieve

significantly higher marks than graduates of medium sized or

small 
""hools.122 rf a relationship does exist between school

size and quality, it was not discernible in her sËudy.

some enlighEenmenË may be provided to the diversity of

opinions by two additional studies. smith ascertained thaË a

relationship between schooL size and quality indeed existed, and

was positive up to a point. The data showed that schools l,¡ith

enrolmenLs less Ëhan two hundred to four hundred pupils were

paying a premium for inferior programs. A maximum correlation

was found for enrolments from eight hund.red to twelve hundred,

After this 1eve1 of enrolment, t.he correlation d""r""""d.123

Grey determined similar findings. There appeared to be an increase

in qualiËy as school size increased r+ith a plateau region for

schools with enrolments from four hundred Ëo one thousand.l24

class size and qualitv. Literat.ure pertaining to this

topic is as abundant as that on the quality and school size

relationship. Dr. c. c. Abt listed the teacher-pupil ratio as

one of a number of measures of quality, assuming as many oÈhers
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have, that a relationship between quality and class size exisrr.l25
Ilany departments of education in administering foundation grants

presumably recognize a reLationship beËween class size and quality,
providing a teacher grant for a specified number of pupils.

J. c. cheal, however, tr^zas unable to discern any relat,ionship

beËween class size and the quality of educationrr o,rtprrt.126

Many others currently quesËion the relationship as r¿ell.

simon Haskell in an investigation of t.he performance of

103 pupils in various class settings found no significanL

difference in performance despite varyíng class 
"iru".L27

R" o. NysËrand and Fred BerËolaet expressed the same conclusion:

Pupil-teacher rat.ios in insËruction showed
a consistent lack of relation to achievemenËs
among alL groups, under all conditions.l2B

However, it musË be pointed out that academic achievemenË

is only one aspect of quality in the school producË, personal

devel-opment and aËtiËude formation, to mention only two, r^rere

not considered. rn fact, Haskell- points out that, "There is
rather sËrong evidence to suggesË that the sociaL organízation

of the groups significanËly affected student atEiEudes although

it can noL necessarily improve academic performan"".'rL29

sunulel:v. ALthough diverse opinÍons and research findings

exisË on the size quality relationship, it appeared that as Ëhe

size of schools and school dístricËs increase, organLzatLonaL

complexity increases, which in turn reduces the effectiveness

of the schoolst administrations. rt r^ras suggested Ëhat optimum

enrol-menËs exist for schools and these varied from a minimum of
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two hundred to four hundred, to a maximum of eight hundred to

Ër'relve hundred. A minimum suggested school division size was

an enrorment of three thousand Ëo five Ëhousand, Additional

research to supporË these figures would appear to be imperative.

The general positive relaËionship assumed between class

size and quality was found to be seriously questioned. No

sLaËistical data has Ëurned up a significant positive relaËionship

beË,ween class size and quality. rf a rationale for cLass size

exists Ít is because a certain size is appropriate Ëo a specific

activiËy. Ho¡¿ever, there is no specific and universal student-

Ëeacher raLio.

IV, SUl,ll"fARY

The literature reviewed in this chapter focussed on the

topics of financial ability, educational effort, measures of

qualiËy, the cost-quality rel-aËionship, and the size-quality

re1-ationship.

Three main caËegories of financial- abiliËy measuremenLs

were found: personal income, property assessment, and economic

indices. I{hile Ëhere T,{as some disagreement as to which was the

best measuremenË of ability, it r¡/as generally felt that aË the

l-ocal level propert,y assessments vrere more appropriate, while

income \^ras more suiËed to measuring fiscal ability at the

provincial leve1. Economic indices r,/ere generally inadequate as

a measure of ability, although they provide useful supplement,ary

informaËion on income flows.
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Effort r¡as defined as the relationship between the

educational revenue collected and fiscal capacity. A variety of

refinements were suggested to make the effort index more valid"

ïhese included the use of neË income, weighted pupils, and

equalized assessmenL.

The most suitable measurement of effort suggested for the

local level r¿as the ratio of revenue collected per weighted

pupi1.tothefinancia1abi1ity(i.e.effort=ffil.

At the provincial level the besË suggested index was the ratio of

Èhe revenue per weighted pupil to the net personal income per

weÍghted pupíl (i.e. efforr = ffi),
since effort, like abiliËy is a relative measure, the index

iËself is of little significance. conclusions about the

comparison of the indices must be followed up with action to

correct deficiencies where they exist in ord.er to remove any

undesirable educational side effecËs"

IË is virtually impossible Ëo measure the quality of

education directly. Although some of the academic outputs can be

measured, numerous oËher aspects of education can noL be measured"

These can only be inferred from other indirect measures" some

of the more frequently used surrogates aïe retention raËes,

percenËage of college entrants, future life-time earnings,

reduction Ín juvenile crime rate, reduction in unemplo)¡menË,

Tecency of curricula, education and experience of teachers,

school facilities and. services, The Growing Edge, and graphical

anaLyses of spending patterns. I^Ihenever quality is measured it
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A good assessmenE of educational quality shourd measure as

of Ëhese aspects as possible.
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exist,

many

The direct relationship between cost and quality was found

Ëo have been generaLly accepted in the fifties. rn recent years

it has been questioned. Limited resources demanding increased

efficiency have resulted in more detailed studies of the

relaËionship between cosL and educational quality" rË has been

found that the relationship is only moderately strong (.60),

and that there is an optimum poinË after which quality does not

increase cofitrnensurately with increased investments. Thus the

paEtern of spending, i.e. the allocation of funds, is a critical
issue in budgeting.

Research has also shor,¡n that a time Lag persists between

Ëhe time increased ínvestmenËs are made and the time increased

reLurns are realized. The converse of course has been found to

be equally true. Returns on investments may not show up for
seven years, thus immediate results are rarely obtained.

since a variety of factors affect the quality of education,

high educaËional expenditures aïe not necessaril_y the only cause

for high quality. The most convincing argument wriËers pïesent

in support of the relationship between qualiËy and cost is the

fact that although high quality education is not always prevalent

in high expenditure school divisions, high quality education is
rarely found in low expenditure divisions.
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The relaËionship betr.¡een qual_ity and Ehe síze of school

divisions, schools, and cr.asses was ar-so revievred. The general

impression rvriters leave wiËh regard to the first two relationships

is ËhaË there is a positive relationship but it is curvil_inear,

They suggesË an optimum poinË exists after which qualiËy does

noË increase proportionately with enrolmenËs. Research in the

reLationship beËween class size and quality has not prod.uced

any significant sËatistics to support a relationship.

rn concluding Ëhis chapter it is imporËant to note that

a variety of opinions exist on the use of the different indices

of ability, efforË, and qualiËy, and the relationship between

quaLity and cost, and qual-ity and size. There ís no absolutel_y

perfect. index or relationship. Anyone utilizing Ëhe measuïes or

relaËionships discussed in this chapter must real ':ze that.

imperfections exisË, and must inËerpret any associaËed findings

accordingly,
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CHÄPTER III

SCHOOL DIVISION SETTINGS

The operations of four school divisions were analyzed and

compared in Lhis study. The main objective was the comparison

of the operation of a non-unitary school division rvith the

operations of three uniLary school dÍvisions.

A brief description of the school divisions may provide

background infornation against which the findings of Lhis study

may be ínterpreted, However, as it is essential to keep the

identity of the divisions anon)rmous, only a general background is
provided.

I" SCHOOL DIVISION A

school Division A, a unitary school division, is locaËed

in an area serviced by several important all-weather highways,

as well as by the canadian pacific and canadian National Railways.

Daily mail, bus, and transfer service is available. rn addiËion,

an air landing strip is located at the largest center in the

divi sion.

The primary economic activity in school Division A revolves

about. agricul-ture. Four courrunities act as service cenLers for
Èhe rural areas of the division. of these communities, one maín

center economically dorninaËes the other three. A number of the

conrnercial outlets located in the conmunities are partially or

wholly dependent upon the agricultural economic base for their
exisËence and survival. A few secondary industries are located

in some of the communities.
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Table r indicates the values of the balanced assessments

of real property located in this school division.

This unitary schoor divÍsion operates eleven elementary

schools and three collegiates. At present there is a building
program under way that wi1L provide new facilities for a variety
of educaLional programs at both the elementary and secondary

level-s. The staffing program, too, is one that seeks to provide

the personnel essential to Ëhe development of programs røiËh

varíous objectives that r¿ilL meet the needs of a variety of

individuals.

II. SCHOOL DIVISION B

This school division has operated as a unitary division

since L967 " Located in an area where the soil is suitable for
mixed farming, Ít is not suïprising that this is the main economic

acËivity of Ehe residents. A few smaLl secondary industries

have located within the division in the last several years,

providÍng some scope to the economic acËivities.

rhere are a number of cournuniËies that act as service

cent.ers for the rural popul-ation of the division, but no one center

dominates as extensively as was the case in Division A. Business

enËerprises of Ëhe service centers in Division B are highly

dependent upon the agricultural nature of the local economy. The

success of these commercial activities varies directly with the

success of local agriculture. Because of the diversified nature

of mixed famring the economy is generally more stable than in

areas of stricË grain farming.



Year

L967

19 68

L969

L970

Div. A

$-

TABLE I

BAÏ,ANCED ASSESSMENTS

25,624,9L0

26 1225,290

27 ,440,370

Div. B

$11,451,490

LL,699 ,290

L2,494,LL}

13 ,7 54 ,4rO

Div. C.

$13,707,540

L4,543,390

15 ,084,340

15,690r830

70

Div. D

$L4,569 ,287

L4,685,426

L6,2Og ,7L2

L6,540,8L2
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For a comparison of balanced assessments see Table r.
school Division B has strong ethnic characterisLics,

Although elements of several differenË cultural groups are present,

one group forms a large rnajoriËy,

This school division operates eight elementary schools,

one junior high school, and two collegiates. since the time the

division was established as a unitary one, the school board has

phased ouL severaL of the high unit cost, row-enrolment schools"

rn addition, it is worthr¿hile Lo note thaË broad. educational

programs including occupaLionaL training have been irnplemented.

III. SCHOOL DIVISION C

This uniLary school division is located in an area serviced

by severaL al-l-weather road.s, as well as the canadian pacific and

canadian National Railways, The locaËion is also such thaË

cerËain areas are within cournuting dist,ance of MetropoliËan

trIinnipeg. This has resulted in large increases in enrolment"

The main economic acËivity in this division again focusses

on agrículture. soil conditions, however, are such thaË they

support grain fanning in some areas, mixed farming in others,

and sËock-raising in sLíll other areas. There are a nu¡nber of

smalL communities in this division, v¡ith Ëhe two largesË centers

acËing as the chief service localiLies. The success of the

economic enterprises in these cormnunities is of course highly

correlaËed wiËh the success of local agriculËure.
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see Table r for a comparison of balanced. assessments for
real properry from L967 to Lg70 

"

school DivÍsion c operates eleven elementary schools and

four secondary schools, ranging in size from a one-room elemenËary

school Ëo an eighteen room collegiate.

IV. SCHOOL DIVISION D

This non-unitary school division is located in an area

serviced by all-weather highways and Ëhe canadían pacific Railway.

Daily mail , bus, and truck service to and from l^Iinnipeg are

availabLe. The locale, however, is such that local residenLs do

noË have as much choice in radio and television reception as do

residents of l,,Iinnipeg.

The maín indusLry in school Division D ís agricurLuraL in

naLure. The soil is suitable Ëo mixed faruring as well as grain

fanring. The Ëwo largesË conrnunities acË as the chief service

cenËers, and a number of the cournercial enterprises located in

Ëhese centers are associated wiËh or entirely dependent upon the

agricuLËuraL economic base.

Table r depicts the val-ues of the balanced assessments of

the real properLy in this non-unitary division.

The population of this school division is relatively

heËerogeneous, with no one ethnic group forrning a majoriËy"

School Division D operat,es t\¡/o secondary and nine elementary

schools" several of the component erementary school districts

have implemented consolidation at their ov¡n initiative. This
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apparently rùas an attempt to improve the efficiency of operation

by reducing Ëhe number of low enrolmenL elementary classes. The

smallest of the elementary schools is a rural one-room school

r,¡hich serves a Hutterite colony.



CHAPTER IV

ANA].YSIS OF DATA

The objective of this study \^/as to compare the financial_

operaËions of a non-unitary school division with three unitary

school divisions, and to discern how the differing financial

support systems affected the quality of education as indicated

by certain surrogates of quality,

I. SOIIRCES OF DATA

The bulk of the data collect,ed in this study was obtained

from records on file aË the Manitoba Department of Education. A

smalL porËion of tl-re inforrnation rvas made available locally by

Ëhe school divisíons, while Ëhe remainder r¿as obtained from the

MunicipaL Assessment Branch.

DepalËmenËj)f Educat ion Datg

rnformation collected aË the Department of Education was

obtaíned from the office of the public schools Finance Board and

included the following items:

1. EnrolmenËs

2. Expenditures

3. GranËs

4. Number of teachers employed

5" Teacher qualifications

6. Teacher experience
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Locallv Obtained Data

Data obtained 1ocally were collected from two sources 
2

divisional- board offices and schools.

L. Board offices:

a. real property revenues

t b. secondary-elementary unit cost ratios

c. number of schools and classrooms in operation

d. salary schedules

e. programling

f. special personnel

2" Schools:

a. grade Lwelve enroLments

b. audio visual supplies

Municipal AssessmenË Branch Data

Figures on balanced assessmenLs and their breakdoi,¡n r.,¡ere

obt,ained from the Municipal- Assessment Branch. The records of

assessmenË apparently are revised every five years under a pi-an

implemenËed to accompany the formation of unitary school divisions"

Prior to the formation of secondary school divisions reassessments

were made every seven or eight years. Mr. I^I. L. patson, an

officiaL of the assessment branch, expressed the opinion Ëhat the

seven or eight year interval r¿as too long. IË permitted Ëhe

current values of properties to fluct,uate too much from Ëhe assessments
1on record.*

At presenË the procedure for determining the balanced

assessmenËs involves the equalizing of assessments on residential
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and agricultural properties, and then adding the va1_ue of other

properties such as industrial and conunercial holdings. This sum

is called Lhe balanced assessmenL, and accord.ing to Mr. patson

it is approximat,ely equal to the real property val_ue in a school

divi sion.

II. ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL DATA

Three main factors affect the level of spending by a school

division. These include the financiar resources available, the

ntrnber of children Lo be educated, and Ëhe degree to which local

residents are r¿illing Ëo support. educational spending over and

above thaË required by the provincial governmenL, in an attempt

to purchase "improved qualiËy" in education. Each of these

aspects wiLl- be dealt wiËh.

B a 1 a-nc_edj s s e s snF n t s

A comparison of the baLanced assessments provides one wiËh

a method of comparing school divisionst wealth in absolut,e Ëerms.

Table rr presents a comparison of the balanced assessments in

Ëhe divisions concerned. The unitary divisions had both the

highest and the lowest balanced assessments, while Ëhe non-unitary

division dispLayed a balanced assessment of an intermediate value.

However, the assessments of Dívision D r¿ere more simil-ar to Ëhose

of Divisions B and C Ëhat to those of Division A.

Bal-anced assessmenËs increased throughout, t,he period under

discussion in every division. The average annual percenÈage

increase in assessment ranged from 2.4 per cent, to 5.0 per cent in



Year

L967

1968

t969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

Div. A

TABLE TI

COMPARISON OF BALANCED ASSESSMENTS

$-

25,624,gLO

26,225,290

27 ,44O,370

Div. B

$11,451,480

L]-,699 ,290

L2,4g4,LLo

L3,754,4L0

2.4 s"0

Div. C

$13,707,540

L4,543,290

15 ,084,340

15,690 ,830

77

Div. D

çL4,569 ,287

L4,685,426

L6,209 ,7L2

L6,540,BLz

3.8 3 .4
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the unitary divisions. Divisíon D,

displayed a rate of increase of 3.4

balanced assessment. This was just

Burden

the non-unitary division,

per cent annually in its

below the median.

Assessments in themselves provide rittle information that

might permit a valid comparison of financial ability. I^/ealth

musË be related to the burden before a relaËive comparison of

abil-ity can be made. Burden was previously defined as Lhe

educational job that has to be accomplished. rn oLher words

assessments must be related to the enrolment before any meaningful

comparison of fiscal capacity can be made. Before making such a

comparison it was necessary Eo anaLyze enrolment. fact.ors.

Total enrolmen_ts. Figures on ËoLal enrolments are presented

in Table rrr. These figures represent Ëhe average enrolment for

each físcal year, and were obtained by summing the monthly

enrolmenË of a division and then dividing by Ëen.

The largest enrolmenLs r^/ere consistently found in the

unitary divisions, while the smallest enrolments were found in

Èhe non-uniËary division. From L967 to 1970 the enrolmenË had

increased rapídly in one unitary division, remained fairly stable

in another, and decreased noticeably in the third uniËary

divÍsion. Division D, the mulLi-district division, with its

relatively low enrolment experienced a slight decrease of 3.4

per cent trom L967 to 197b.
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TABI,E III

TOTAL ENROLMENTS

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

2 1323

2,353

2,332

2,455

2 rLg6

2,L49

2 1083

-3.8

3,566

3,791

3 ,913

4,029

1,535

L,527

I,448

L,482

-.1 3.2 -.8

Elementarv_enrolments. Table rv indicaLes thaË the ranking

of elemenLary enrorments are the same as those of the toËal

enroLmenËs. Division A experienced a slow and steady decline of

approximaEely four-tenths of one per cent annually at Ëhe

eLementary level, which r,üas greaËer than Ehe overall decline for
ËhaË division. Divisíon B al-so experienced a sËeady decline in

iËs elementary student populaËion. The annual decline of three

Per cent,, however, was less Ëhan its overall annual decrease"

Thus iËs secondary enrolment could be expected to show a higher

rate of decrease. Division c experienced an increase of

approximately 1.6 per cent, per annum aE the elementary level.

This was approximately half the annual rate of increase for Ëhe

overall enrorment in Division c, consequently the secondary
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enrolment will have been increasing at a higher rate. Division

D, the non-unitary division, had a slight annual decrease in

the elementary enrolment. T'his decrease was larger than the

overall annual decrease, predicting future declines ín the

secondary enrolment.

TABLE IV

ELEMENTARY ENROLMENTS

Year Div. A Dív. B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

1970

Average
AnnuaL %

Change

L1675

L,672

1 ,653

L,708

L,5gg

L 1525

L,5O2

2,799

2,957

2 1874

2,961

r,073

L 1044

94L

979

L"6-L -3.0 -? ?

secondary enrolments. EnroLment figures for the secondary

leveL are shov¡n in Table v. As suggested in the previous sub-

section, the secondary enrolments in Divisions A and D have been

increasing despíte the fact that the overall enrolments decreased

slighËly. The increase rvill probably dirninish in a few years,

for the elemenËary enrolments rnrere decreasing. The growth in

the secondary enrorment in Division c r¡as relatively high , 9.4

per cent, in comparison to iËs annual elementary grorvt,h rat,e of
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1.6 per cent. rn all three divisions experiencing an increase

in enrolment at the secondary level the growth rate appeared Ëo

1evel off in L969 and L970.

TABI,E V

SECONDARY ENROLMENTS

Year DÍv. A DÍv. B Div. C Div. D

L967

196B

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

648

681

679

747

s97

623

sBL

777

924

1 ,039

L 1067

9.4

462

487

507

503

L.6 - s.6 2'

Division B was Ëhe onLy division wiËh a decrease in

enrolmenË at the secondary l-evel-. The annual decrease of 5.6

per cent was noticeably higher than the three per cent rat,e of

decline aË Ëhe elementary level. one mighr surmise Ëhat Ëhe

total- enrolment in this division may level off in the next few

yeaÏs ê

I¡Ieighted secondary enrolments. lvlore valid comparisons of

burden may be made if weighted secondary enrol-ments are used.

rt r¿as indicated in Ëhe revier¿ of the literature that the cost
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of educating a secondary student v/as approximately 1.3 to 1.6

times that of educating an elementary pupil. rn this stud.y an

index of 1.3 was used, based upon information obLained from the

I{innipeg school Divisíon No. L.2 I^leighted secondary enrolment

figures are presented in Table VI.

TASLE VI

I,IE IGIITED SECONDARY ENROLMENTS

Year Div" A Div. B Div. C Div. D

t967

L968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

862

905

902

97L

776

810

755

I ,010

L,200

1,350

I ,396

9.4

6L4

648

675

669

1.5 -5"6 2"5

rt will- be noted EhaË Ëhe weighted enrolment figures are

s1-ightLy higher than those of Table v. The general rank pattern,

however, rrras not, altered, a1-Ëhough the annual average percenLage

increase was affected slightly in Divisions A and D.

Total r¿eighted_enrolments" The elementary enrolments of

Table rv were combined with the weighted secondary enrolments

of Table vr to obtain figures of acËual burden so ËhaË a valid
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This total weighred pupilcomparison of the burden could be made"

count is presented Ín Table VII.

TABi,E VII

TOTAL I{EIGHTED ENROLMENTS

Year Div. A Div" B Div" C Div. D

L967

L968

L969

L970

Average
AnnuaL %

Change

2 1537

2,577

2 1555

2,679

2,375

2,335

2 1257

3 1799

4,O57

4,224

4,347

L,687

L,692

L,6L6

L,648

t -3.9 3.8 -.8

The daËa indicate that residents of Division A were

acËual.l-y supporËíng a higher educational- burden in 1970 than in

l-968, contrary to the concl-usion which may have been drar^m from

the figures in Table rrr. The increase in burden was mainly due

Ëo the increase in the secondary enroLment. The average annual

percent,age change remained rel-atively constant for Divisions B

and D, and was six-ËenLhs of one peï cent greaËeï Ëhan indicat,ed

by Table III for Division C,

The rank order pattern was the same for weighted pupiL

uniËs as for actual total enrolmenËs.
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Financial AbiliLJ

Having analyzed the data on burden and wealth it was then

possible to compute indices of financial abirity. This term

was defined as the ratio of t,he balanced assessmenË to rhe burden"

since weighted enrolment is a more valid measure of burden Ëhan

acËuaL enrolment, balanced assessments r^/ere divided by weighted

enrolment figures to arrive at, indices of fiscaL ability.

Tabl-e VIII presents a comparison of fiscal abilities"

Financial- ability was observed to increase Ín al1 divisions

except Division c" Fiscal abil-ity in this division fluctuated

slightly buÈ experienced no increase. Thís rel-atively sËable

ability may be explained by Lhe increases in enrolment which

accompanÍed the increases in balanced assessmenË.

Division A experienced an increase of 2.1 per cent annually

in its fiscal ability. This increase in ability was due mainly

Ëo Ë,he increase in assessmenË. Divísion B experienced. a relaËively

large growËh in abilíty, in excess of ten per cent annually.

This increase may be attributed to two facLors: Ëhe relativeLy

large decrease in enrolmenL of almosË four per cenË annually, and

an increase of five per cent. annually in the balanced assessment.

Division D, t,he multi'dist,rict division, experienced a moderate

increase of four per cent annually in its ability. This increase

l¡as chiefly the result of increases in balanced assessmenË, for

the enrolmenË experienced only a slight change from 1967 to

L970.
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TABLE VIII

FINANCIAL ABILITY: BAI,ANCED ASSESSMBNT

PER I,IEIGHTED PUPIL

Year Div. A Div, B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

t970

Average
Annual %

Change

$------

10,120

L0,260

LO,760

$ 4,280

4,930

5,340

6,1L0

L0 "7

$ 3,610

3 ,560

3 1570

3,610

0"0

$ 8,630

8,670

10,020

10 ,020

4"02.L

A striking feaËure of Ëhe relative abilities was Ë,he wide

range thaË persisted. Division D, the multi-district division,

T,'/as second in ability to only one unitary division, Division A.

These two divisions displ-ayed financial abilities that were Ëwo

to Ëhree tímes those of Divisions B and c. rt may be recalled

from the table of balanced assessmenLs thaË Ëhe assessmenL. of

DivisÍon D was siurilar Éo that of Divisions B and c, yet the

abilíties varied widely.

ExpendiËures

Financial expenditures incurred by the divisions were

ThÍs was carried out ín ttro part,s, currentnexË analyzed.

expendit,ures, and operational expenditures. Operational expenditures
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were defined in the introductory chapter as the expenditures

incurred for administration, instructional services, maintenance,

transport,aËion, and miscellaneous items. current expenditures

were defined as operational expenditures plus additional expenditures

such as debt service, and capiEal expenditure items not included

in the capital budget"

curlent expenditgres. Figures of currenL expenditures

are given in Table rx. rhe unitary divisions indicated higher

current expenditures at aLl times. This of course \,ras not

unexpected, for the multi-districË division had the smallesË

enrolments.

EducaËional expenditures were observed to increase in all
divisions" Division c with its high rate of increase in enroLment

experienced the highest annual rate of increase in current

expenditures. The lowesË rate of increase l,/as also found in a

unitary division. T'he rnulti-districË division, Division D, had

an annual- rate of increase that r¿as slightly below the median.
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TABLE IX

ANNUAL CURRENT EXPENDITURES

Year Div. A Dív" B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

1970

Average
Annual %

Change

$---------

1,383,073

L 1460 ,972

L,534,876

3"0

$1,278,335

L,365 ,gg7

L,372,609

L,4gB ,363

ç2,287 ,574

2,404,820

2,52L,977

2 1812,464

$ zal,gos

864,3gg

904,L73

1 r001,369

3"94"3 5"7

Teachers emploved. Figures on expenditures may be compared

in a more meaningful- way rvhen related Eo some other factors

which affecË the level of expenditure. one such rneËhod of

comparison is to calculate ratios of expenditures to the number

of teachers on staff, or t.he nu¡nber of auËhorízed teachers on

staff . Before this couLd be done hov¡ever, iÈ was necessary t,o

compare staff sizes as r,reLl- as the nr:mber of authorized Èeachers

on st,aff in each division. This informaËion is shor,¡n in Tables

X and XI"
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TABLE X

TEACIIERS EMPLO]ED

Year Div" A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

109

LL2

113

L.2

L22

109

LO7

L07

LB2

195

191

200

2"5

66

70

70

70

-3. 1 r.5

TABLE XI

AUTHORIZED TEACIIERS EMPLOYED

Year Div" A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

Average
Annual- %

Change

LO4

L07

L07

L04

97

97

95

1_60

172

185

190

58

59

57

57

-.4"7 -2.3 4"7
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The LargesË staffs were of course found in the divisions

with the highest enrolments, namely the unitary divisions. The

non-uniËary division, Division D, had less than 75 per cent of

the staff of the smallest unitary division, while the largest

unítary division staff size was three Limes as great as that of

the multi-district division. Thís iuas confirmed in both tables"

rt is ínËeresting to note Ëhat Lhe sËaff size in Division D

remained consLant from 1968 to 1970 despite the fact that Ëhe

enrol-ment, decreased .

CurrenË expendiÈures per t_eacher. Having deËermined the

divisionaL staff sizes, it was then possible to deter:nine the

current expendiËures per teacher. This data is present,ed in

Table XII.

The highest current expenditure per teacher was generally

displayed by the uniËary divisions. DespiËe this,Division D,

the multi-distTict division, did noË always rank lasË. To Ëhe

conErary, it ranked first in L970, second ín 1967, rhird Ln L969,

and was Ëied for rhird pLace in 1968.

The difference in per Ê,eacher expenditure beËween first

and lasË pl-ace was great,l-y reduced over the four yeaï intervar.

Tn L967 Ëhe difference was $21500 per reacher. By 1970 rhis

difference had decreased to $210 per teacher. This i,vas due mainly

Ëo the comparativeLy high raEe of increase in the currenË

expendiËure per Ëeacher observed in Division B"
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TASLE XII

CURRNNT E}PENDITURES PER TEACHER

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

19 6B

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$--,----

L2,690

l_3,040

13 ,580

$1_o,060

L2,520

12,810

13 ,9g0

$12 ,560

L2,340

13,200

14,060

$12 ,3 70

L2,340

L2,900

L4,2gO

2"3 9,8 3.0 2l!

Current expenditures per qu_t_horized Ëeacher. An analysis

of Lhe current expendiLures per auLhorÍzed teacher was aLso made.

This data Ís presented in Table xrrr. For purposes of comparison

t,he information of Ëhis table is probably more varid than that of

Table XII, for grants are made according t,o the number of aut,horized

Leachers on sËaff,

The current expenditure per authorized Ëeacher was of

course greater than the expenditure per teacher. Division D,

the muLti-district division, tr/as obsen¡ed to have the highest

current expenditure per authorized teacher at all Ëimes. yet,, iË

may be recalLed from the introductory chapter that the non-unitary

division received smaller grants per authorLzed Ëeacher,
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TABI.E XIII

CURRENT EXPENDITURES PER AUTHORIZED TEACHNR

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div" D

L967

t 96B

L969

L970

Average
AnnuaL %

Change

$------

13 ,600

13,640

L4,320

$12 ,280

1_4,080

L4,L4O

L5,760

$13,690

13,990

L3,620

14,780

çL4,920

L4,640

14,850

L7 ,560

l_.8 7.L 2.0 L.B

Operational expend-itures. Some writers suggest that

operaËional expenditures (or net current expenditures) are more

meaningful than current expenditures in disclosing the educational

characLeristics of a schooi. division. consequently operational

expenditures v/ere anaLyzed as weLL. This data is presented in

Table XfV,

The operational expenditures r¡rere of course smaLLer than

Ëhe currenË expenditures, and Ëhe ranking pattern duplicated the

order found in the currenL expendit.ures. The increases in

operational- expenditures were observed to be reLatively high,

particurarly in Divisions c and D. The annual rate of increase

was highest in a unitary division, Division C, and was closely

follor¿ed by Division D.
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TABLE XIV

OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURE S

Year Div. A Dív. B Div. C Div, D

L967 $--------- $1,071,393 $1,643,116 ç 662,702

1968

L969

1970

Average
Annual %

Change

L,25L,LgL L,2L7 ,639 2,Og4,LB3 75t,233

1,339,356 L r2L0 r34B 2,205,291 B1g,B3g

t,4Lg ,134 L,266,494 2,392,780 g05,L6g

4.s 4"6 IL.4 9 "2

Operational expenditures per teacher. The data on

operational expenditures as indicated in Table xrv display absolute

values only. rt was previously suggested that a more realisËic

comparison of expenditures could be made if staff size was

considered. Data on Ëhe ratio of operational expenditures to

staff size is shov¡n in Table XV.

A unitary dívision displayed the highest operational

expenditure per teacher on t\,/o occasions, and the multi-district

division held this rank on the other two occasions. Division D

placed second and third in the tr¡o remaining years" Thus its

operational expenditure per teacher could be considered to be one

of the highest.
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rt was also noted that the annual percentage increases in

operational expenditures per teacher r{ere more than twice the

rates of increase in current expenditure per teacher in Divisions

c and D. rË would appear that emphasis in expenditures r,/as being

placed upon the operational aspect, reflecting a "tight money"

situaLion Ín these two divisions. This of course r¡/as noË

unexpected in view of the increasing enrolment in Division c.

rn Division D the comparatively high rate of increase was probably

due to the support system under which it operated.

TABLE XV

OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURES PER TEACHER

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$------ $ 8,780 $ 9,030 $10,040

11,490 11,150 10,690 10,730

LL ,940 11,610 11 ,540 11 ,690

L2,550 11,820 11,960 L2,g3O

3.1 B.7 8"1 7 "2
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An interesËing point to note rvas thaL the range in the

operational expenditure per teacher was reduced very 1ittle

beËween L967 and L970. However, the range in the current expenditure

per teacher had been reduced from $21500 to $480"

operatÍonal expeniliilures per guthorized teacher. Figures

on operational expenditures per authorized teacher are given Ín

Table xvr. several- changes in the rank order occuïred when

auËhorized t,eachers \,¡ere considered in place of actual number of

Ëeachers on staff. Division D, the non-unitary division, ranked

first on all occasions. As in the current, expenditures per

authoxí-zed teacher the difference between the unitary and non-

unitary divísions was rather marked. The unitary divisions

generally displayed a significantly lower operat,ional expendíËure

per authori-zed teacher.

The differences beLween the lor¿est and the highesË

expenditures per auËhorized Ëeacher increased frorn $1-r130 to $3r290

between L967 and L970. The difference beËrveen first and second

rank also increased during Ëhis interval from $1r110 per authorLzed.

Ëeacher to $2r560 per authorized teacher. This would appear Ëo

cont,radict Ëhe observation Ëhat the differences were decreasing

as indicated in Tabre xv. The relative increases in the range of

operational expendiEures per authot|zed teacher are reflected in

Èhe different annual rates of increase. Top ranking Division D,

the non-unitary division, exceeded the nearest unitary division

by 2.5 per cent in the rate of increase. Division D displayed an

annual rate of increase of 9.8 per cent, despite the fact that the
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number of authori.zed teachers was decreasing at four-tenths of

one per cent. Division Brs rate of increase in operational

expenditures per authorized teacher was 7.3 per cent, while its
number of authorized teachers r¿as decreasing at 2.3 per cent

annuarly. Divisions c and A displayed increases in operational

expenditures per authorized teacher of 5.6 and 3.3 per cent

respectively, while the nurnbers of authorized teachers were

annually increasing aE 4.7 arrd .l per cent respectively.

TABLE XVI

OPERATIONAL EX?ENDITURES PER AUTHORIZED TEACHER

Year Div. A Div. B Div, C Div, D

L967

L968

t969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$-------

12,030

L2,5L0

L3,250

3.3

$10 ,300

12,540

L2,490

L3,320

7"3

$10 ,280

L2,L20

]-L,g2o

12,590

5,6

$11,410

L2,720

L4,360

15 , Bg0

9.8

Revenues

The sources of income for school divisions are limited to

two major sources. These. are goverrìment grants, and taxes levied

on real- properÈy. Tuition fees and sales of properties provide

some additional funds, but such income forms a very minor portion

of the tot,al revenue.
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Provincial education granLj. provincial granËs form the

larger of the trvo major sources of revenue in the unitary divisions

as r¿ill be seen later. The amounts made available to school

divisions for current, and for operational expenditures are set

forth in Tables XVII and XVIII. It should be noted, however,

Ëhat capit,al grants may also have been made. These \ùere not

incLuded in this study.

TABLE XVII

PROVINCIAL GRANTS FOR CURRENT EXPENDTTURES

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$----------
L,L7B r2BO

L,226,056

L,263,743

tL,

$1 ,114,102

L ro72,44g

1 ,085 ,196

L,Lg6,7L7

1"6

$2 ,008 , B5B

l_ , 
g0B ,453

2,033,379

2 r2BO ,594

3"4

$ 387,468

39L,392

40L,272

432,7L3

2.9
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TABI.E XVIII

PROVINCIAL GRANTS FOR OPERATIONAI EXPENDITURES

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div

t967

L968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$----------

938,763

992,575

I ,01B, ggg

$ 840,197

833 ,55 7

825,228

852,464

$l_,165,gB0

I ,455.,220

L r575 ,867

1,593 ,606

9.4

$ 351,548

361,359

3 78 ,586

388,227

2.8 2.6

The Largest operational grants as well as Ëhe largesL

currenË grants r,,rere made to the divisions r¿ith the largesË

enrolmenËs, namely Ëhe unitary divisions. The smallest grants

were made to Dívision D, which had the lowest enrolmenËs, and

which r,/as operating under a support system other Ëhan the

foundat,ion program.

Over the four year period Lhe grants r,,rere observed Lo

increase in all divisions, despice the decreases in enrolments

observed ín some divisions, Although the grant,s were increasing,

a comparison with Tables rx and xrv revealed that the rate of

increase r^/as not cofiunensurate \,/ith the rate of increase in actual

expenditures in any of the divisions. This discrepancy appeared

raËher obvious in the multi-district division when the rate of

increase of operational expenditures \{as compared to the raËe of
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increase in grants for operational expenditures.

Lo-ca.l real property revenues. To supprement grants from

the foundation fund all divisions levy local educational real

property taxes. rn unitary divisions Ëhis revenue is referred Eo

as Ëhe special levy. It supplies funds for aspecEs of the

educationaL program not covered by provincial grant,s. rn multi-

district divisions the supplementary educational revenue derived

from real property taxes consÍsts of two portions, a special levy

as in unitary divisions, and a general l-evy. This general levy is

determined aêcordíng to the number of authoxLzed. teachers for
which the muLti-disËrict division qualifies and the expenditures

approved by the Finance Board.

The amounts of the special education levies generated from

real property are lisËed in Table XIX. Division D, the non-

unitary dÍvision, generated the largest special levies during

Ëhree of the four years under consideration. OnIy once did a

uniËary division exceed Ëhe amount of the speciaL revenue generaLed

by Division D. The special revenues did not appear to dupLicate

the rank order of the balanced assessments, nor the rank ord.er

of the fiscal abilities.

Special levy re',,.enues v/ere observed to increase extensively

f.rom 1967 xo L970 in the unitary as well as the non-unitary

divisions. These increases did not appear to reflect the changes

in enrolmenË, excepE in Division C. The average annual rates of

increase in the special Levies appeared much higher than the

rates of increase in fiscal abilities. This reflects the
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discrepancies between the rates of increase in educational

expenditures and the rates of increase in grants, and suggests

that a greater proportion of the cost of education is being paid

by Ëhe real properËy or,mer, despiËe increased granEs.

TABLE XIX

SPECIAL LEVY REVENI]E

Year Div" A Dív" B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$-------

207,954

225,640

274,700

10"7

$ 57,ooo

140,400

200,000

306,640

L09 "2

$150,000

254,000

448,043

525,570

62.s

$309,551

365,052

469 ,744

483 
" 
710

L4,L

It was previously noËed that non-unitary divisions, in

addition to the special levy, administered a general levy. unitary

divisions generate another Ëype of educational real property tax

as i¿ell, cal-led Ëhe foundation levy. Every unitary division is

required to generate an amount from this levy which is in direcË

proport,ion to its balanced assessment. This foundation levy

revenue is not, however, retained by the unitary divisions,

whereas the multi-district division does retain the general levy

produced" unitary divisions are required to forward the revenue
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from the foundation levy to the provinciar foundacion fund from

which grants are made.

Table xX compares the amounts of real property ïevenues

that were generated by the foundation levies in the unitary

divisions r,¡ith the general levies produced in the non-uniEary

division. rn the unitary divisions the amounts of course reflect
the size of the balanced assessments. This was not necessariry

the case for DivisÍon D, alËhough the revenues generated may

suggest this when compared to Divisions B and C.

TABLE XX

COMPARISON OF FOUNDATION AND GENERAL LEVY REVENUES

Year Div. A Div" B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$-------

388,117

338,697

332,252

$1-37,233

186,057

168 ,587

L72,000

çL72,534

24t,972

2L4,779

213 ,581

$173,939

L84,976

2L4,653

226,703

4"8 6,3 5.8 7.6

rt was interesting Ëo note that in the unitary divisions

the contributions to the foundation fund r¿ere increasing at a

higher rate than the rate of increase in grants. This would appear

Ëo suggest that the proportion of educational costs being paid
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for by the real property ordners was growing moïe rapidly in the

non-unitary division, than in the unitary divisions.

The contributÍons toiuard the foundation fund made by the

unitary divisions formed a relaËively small portion of the tot.a1

fund. The greater portion of the fund. was derived from the

provincial t,reasury, which in turn derived its revenues from a

varieËy of oÈher Ëaxes, rn L967 foundation levies provided

approximately forty per cenË of the revenues for Ëhe foundaËion

fund, and ín l-968 this percentage r,ras reduced to thirty-five per

cenË " Tn L969 this percentage was further reduced to thirty
per cenL.3 At presenE there Ís a move Ëo reduce the proportion

of the conËribution to the fund from foundation levies to t\,/enËy-

¿Lfrve per cenË.

The foundation program thus

purposes. It has transferred part

Ëaxes oËher than real properËy in

has also provided increased grants

appears to have served Ëwo

of the cost of education to

t,he unitary divisions, and it

to uniËary divisions.

Totgl educaLiogrl real_ lroperty raxsj. In order thaË a

fu1-l comparison could be made of the real property taxes generaËed

for education, the special levies were combined with the foundation

levies in each unitary division, and in the multi-district division

Ëhe special- levy was combined wiËh the general levy. These figures

of the toËal educational real property revenue generated are

presented in Table XXI.

Division D, the non-unitary dÍvísion raised the largest

real properEy revenue for educat.ional purposes on Ërn/o occasions.
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on one occasion Division c exceeded the amount raised by Division

Dby 4.2 per cent, and on anoLher occasion Division A exceeded

Division D by 8.4 per cent. rt can be recalred, however, thai-

Division D dÍd not possess the highest balanced assessments. To

the contrary, the balanced assessmenLs of Division D were near

the medían.

TABLE ru(I

TOTA], EDUCATIONAL REAL PROPERTY TAJGS

Year DÍv. A Div" B Div" C Div. D

L967

L968

L969

L970

Average
Annual %

Change

$--------
596,O7L

564,337

606,952

çL94,233

326,457

368 ,58 7

478,646

ç322,534

495,872

662,822

739,LsL

$483,490

550,029

684,397

7LO,4L3

"6 36 "6 32 "3 LL.7

The high raËes of increase in reaL property revenue for
educatÍon have previousry been referred to. trfhen the percentage

increases in locally generated revenues are compared to the

increases in the provincial grants it once again becomes apparent

that the granËs have not. kept pace with the increases in educational

costs, except in Division A. rn Divisions B, c, and D iË is thus

obvious thaË an ever-increasing proportion of the educational

costs was borne by Ëhe real property ov¡ner.
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Expenditure- Revenue Ratios

The ratio of Ëotal real property revenue generated for
educaËional purposes in comparison to expenditures índicaËes the

proportion of educational expenditures that could have been paid

for by local real property revenue. This information is presenËed.

in Tables XXII and XXIII,

rt r¿as observed Ëhat a significantLy greater proport.ion

of the educaËional expenditures in the non-unitary division,
DÍvision D, appeared t,o have been paid for by local propeïty taxes

than in Ëhe unitary divisions. This applíed to both the current,

as r¡eLL as Ëhe operaËional expenditures caËegory. As much as

seventy-Éhree to eighty-four per cent of the operational cosË of

education, or fifty-six Ëo sevent,y-six per cenË of rhe currenË

cost of education, could have been paid for by real property

Ëaxes in Division D. rn a nunber of cases this was three or four

times Ëhe proporËion thaË the uniËary divisions contribuËed toward

Ëhe cost of educaËion. yet the financial ability of Division D

was noË Ëhree or four Ëimes as great as that of the uniÈary

divisions, Furt,hermore, the balanced assessment of Division D

was raËher l-ike that of Divisions B and c. The figures of

Tables XXII and )üIII indicate raËher succinctly Èhe less favorabLe

supporË sysËem under which the non-unitary division operated.

A noteworthy observation is the increase in the proporËion

of education paid for by local real properË,y taxes, in spite of

larger grants and a shift in Ëhe incidence of educaËional taxes"

The maximum difference in the percentage of educaËion paid for by
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local real property Èaxes between unitary and non-unitary divisions

Ì,/as noË alËered much between L967 and 1970.

TASLE }C(II

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL REAI PROPERTY TÆGS BXPRESSED AS A

PERCENTA@ OF CURRXNT EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITI]RES

Year Div. A Div" B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

-'"-"/"

43 "L

38.5

39.5

L5.27"

23.9

26.8

31" 9

14.17"

20.6

26 "2

26.3

55.97"

63.8

75.6

7L"L

TASLB XXIII

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL REAL PROPERTY TÆGS EXPRESSED AS A

PERCENTAGE OF OPERATIONAI EDUCATION EXPENDITURNS

Year Div. A Div" B Div" C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

_-__7"

47.6

42.L

42 "7

L8.L%

26 "B

30"1_

37"8

L9.6"/.

23.8

30 .0

30.8

73.0"/.

73.2

83. 6

78.4
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EducaËional_Effort,

Educationar effort was defined as the degree to whÍch a

division was financialry supporting its educational system. A

number of measures of effort were discussed in the review of the

literature, including expenditure-assessment ratios, miL1 rates,
per pupil Tevenues, and the ratio of the per pupil revenue Ëo

ability.

ExpendiËure-assessmenÈ ratios Ì¡rere not considered a valid
measure of effort because the percenËage of educaËional expenditures

paid for by local taxes were found to vary widely. The miLl raLe

as a measure of effort was considered invalid because the fiscal
abilities ürere not the same in all divisions, and because the

burden r¿ould not be considered in this measure. The real properËy

Tevenue per pupil as a measure of effort Ëoo \,/as considered

inadequaLe on the basis ËhaË iË díd not consider the fiscal ability"
The measure of effort that appeared to besË compare educational

effort was Lhe ratio of the educational real property revenue to

balanced assessment,. The val-ues of Ëhís raËio are presented in
Table XXW,
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TABLE XXIV

EDUCATIONAL EFFORT

Year Div. A Div Div. C Div. D

L967

19 68

L969

L970

2.3

2.t

t)

L.77"

2"8

3.0

3.5

2.37.

3"4

4"4

4,7

3 "3"/.

3.8

4"2

4.3

Ihe indices of effort indicated that the non-unitary division
had the highest level of effort duríng two years, and ranked

second in the remaining Ev/o years. rn one of these years Division
D was exceeded by only one-fifth of one per cent, and on the other

occasion Division D was exceeded by two-fifths of one per cenË"

The unitary division which had exceeded Division D, probably

displayed the high level of effort because of the high rate of
increase in enrolment. rn Division D the high level of effort
can probably be attributed to Ëhe supporr system under which it
operated.

rË r¿as al-so observed that the levels of efforE tended Lo

rise over the four year period consídered. only in Division A

did the level of effort appear to remain comparatively constanË"

The wide range in the levels of effort displayed \^'as a striking
feature" rn 1969 and 1970 the two highest levels of efforË were

twice Ëhose of the lowest level of efforÈ.
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III. ANALYSIS OF SURROGATES OF QUALITY

rn part two of this chapter che financial operatíons of

three unitary and one non-unitary school divisions were analyzed.

The object of this study T,^ias also to anaLyze a number of surrogates

of qualiËy, factors which mighË indicate the quality of educaËion

provided in the school divisions concerned.. These predictors of

quaLity included sËudent retention, student-teacher raLios,

teacher qual-ificaËions, teacher experience, sarary 1evels,

breakdov¡n of operational expenditures, audío visual- suppLies,

and several supplementary fact.ors"

Student ReËenËion Rates

Student, reLentÍon

These included the ratio

enrolments, and Ëhe raËio

enrolmenËs. This daËa is

rates were calculated by two procedures 
"

of secondary enrolments to elementary

of grade ËweLve enrolments Lo secondary

listed in Tables XXV and ÐfVI.

TABLE ÐW

RETENTION RATES : SECONDARY-ELEMENTARY

ENROL}IENT RATIOS

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

L970

.386

.407

"4L0

.438

"373

.408

.387

.324

.362

.360

.467

.538

"sL4

.zBL ,431
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TABLE }OTVI

RETENTION RATES: GRADE TI4IELVE. SECONDARY

ENROLI{ENT RATIOS

Year Div" A Div" B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

.209

"205

.24L

"L34

"L7L

" 
180

.191

.187

.191

. L90

.1s1

"L67

"248

"233

,203

Division D, the non-unitary division, ranked first in

three of the four years on the secondary-elementaïy ratio, while

a uniËary division ranked firsË on the oËher occasion on this

index. The difference during Ëhat year ïras very slight beËr¿een

Lhis uniËary division and Divísion D. on the raËio of grade

Ëwelve enrol-menËs to secondary enrolmenËs unitary divisions ranked

first on Ë\^7o occasions, while Division D ranked first on Ër^zo

occasions as well. rË Ëhus appeared Ëhat the multi-district

division generally ranked quite high in Ëhis surrogate of quality.

Attention musË be drav¡n to Ëhe fact that the figures of

reËention as calculated, are probably most valid for divisions

wÍth rel-ativel-y sËable enrolmenLs" According to Table rrr this

would apply particularly to Divisions A and D. Division C

experienced a relativery high increase in enrolment, especially
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at the secondary level, which wourd probably have affected its
indices of retention. The ranking of Division B must be inËerpreted

similarly, with regard to the decrease in enrolment Ehis division

experienced.

StudeJ:t- Teacher R¿tios

As an indicator of quaLity the student-teacher ratio is
not a seËtled issue. No one has yeÈ shovrn that a parLicular

enroLmenË is the optimum class sLze. An ideal class size might

welL be a one to one student-Leacher ratío. This sÍtuaLion,

however, is far removed from reality. At best, iË might be said

thaË class sizes should vary realistically, according to the

activity planned.

studenË-teacher ratios, however, mây sti11 be calculated

for comparison purposes, with the underlying assumption that a

Lor¿er sËudent-teacher ratio permits greater individual at,tention

which in turn encourages improved qualiËy in education, Tabj-es

Ðwrr and )o(vrrr indicate Ëhe elemenËary, and the secondary

sËudenL- Ëeacher rat,ios.

At the elementary l-evel first rank in the sËudent,-teacher

raËio was held by a unitary division on eveïy occasion. At no

üime r¿as Division D near the top rank. To the contrary, Division

D pLaced last on each occasion. The difference beËrueen fÍrst

and lasË place was reLatively large in L967. However, it was

redueed in the following years.
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TABLE X}TVII

ELEMENTARY STUDENT- TEACIIER RAT IOS

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

L970

23.3

22.6

2T "B

L9 "6

2L.3

20,3

23.4

2L.3

22"L

))t

22.6

26.8

2s.4

24 "L

24.4

At the secondary level first pLace was again held by unitary
divisions on all occasions" However, the non-unitary divísion

ranked second three times and thírd on the remaining occasion.

ïË thus held a position jusË above the median at the secondary

Level in the sËudenË-Leacher ratio.

TASLE ÐWIII

SECONDARY STI]DENT- TEACTIER RATIOS

Year Div. A DÍv. B Div. C Div. D

L967

L968

1969

L970

L7 "5

L7 .9

18 .3

2L.3

L7.5

L9.4

13. s

L5.2

14.0

16.0

15.5

L7.8

16.8

L6.4

16.8
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rn order that a full comparison of the studenË-Ëeacher

ratios at both the elemenËary and secondary levels couLd be made,

the actual (total) student-teacher ratios were calculated. This

daËa is presented in Table xxrx, and shorvs thaË the lowest act,ual

student-Ëeacher ratios r¿ere found in the unitary divisions aË all
times" The non-unitary division generaLLy held a rast pLace

position, AËËenËion is drav,¡n Ëo the fact that the differences

after L967 were comparatively smaIl, thus making it difficult

Ëo at,Ëach much significance t.o the ranking.

TASLE XXIX

TOTAT STI]DENT.TEACIIER RATIOS

Year Div. A Div" B Div. C Div" D

L967

1_968

L969

L970

2L "3

2L.O

20.6

20 "I
20.0

20.L

L9 "5

L9 "6

L9.4

20.4

20"1

23.3

2L.B

20.7

2L.2

Super-n_umerarv SËaff

The percentage of staff thaË is in excess of the number of

authorized teachers rùas termed super-numerary staff" This

percentage is analyzed in. TabLe XXX"

The percentage of sËaff over grant rn/as found to vary

widely. The highest percentage of super-numerary staff was

found in Division D, the mul-ti-district division, in three of
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the four years under consideration. only in Lg67 ð.íð. a unitary
division exceed the proport,ion of teachers over granü in Division

D. rn the unitary divisions the percentage of super-numerary

teachers was observed to remain fairLy constanË, or Ëo decrease.

rn Divísion D the percentage of super-numerary teachers increased

raËher noticeably from 13"3 per cent to 1g.6 per cent of the

toËal staff,

TABLE )ilO(

SUPER.NUMERARY STAFF EXPRESSED AS A

PERCENTA@ OF TOTAL STAFF

Year Div. A Div" B Div. C Div" D

L967

L968

L969

L970

4.6

4"5

5.3

14"7%

1L"0

9.3

LL.2

L2.97.

1-1. B

3.2

5.0

L3.3%

L5.7

I8"6

18"6

Teacher QqaLif ications

lhe number of years of t,raining possessed by teachers is

recognized as a chief factor of educational quality by many

writers in the field, as indicated in the review of the literature.
High academic training does not of course guarantee high quatr_ity

education, but the probability of providing quality educaËion is

greater for a highl-y Èrained teacher than for one with Ëhe minimum

academic requirements.
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DisËribution of teac.hers by qualificatioJìr. Tabl_e þür
indicates the percentage distribution of teachers in each category

of training beyond high school. The largest proportion of Leachers

wiLh no Ëraining beyond high school was found in Lhe uniËary

divisions Ln L967, L968, and Lg6g. During L967 and, 1968 rhe lowesr

percentage of such untrained teachers prevailed in Division D,

the mul-ti-district division. rn 1969 Division D held a Ëhird

rank position, while in 1970 it was the only division Ëo sËaff

Ëeachers wiËh no traíning beyond high school.

Al-l- divisions, both unitary and non-unitary, in 1967 had

at leasË fifty per cent, of its teaching staff composed of Ëeachers

r,rith one year of Ëraining or Less. rn 1-968 only one unitary

division had raised the median leveI of training of its staff to

tl.ro years beyond high schooL. By L969 all- divisions, non-uniËary

as weLl as unitary, had achieved this median category, and

maintained it in L970 
"

The highest percenËage of Ëeachers with a general degree

and one year of Ëeacher training (total of four years) v¡as found

in Division D in L967. rn l-968 a unirary division held this rank,

whiLe Division D, Èhe rnulti-disËrícË division held second rank,

rn L969 Division D was tied with a unirary division for firsË

place in Lhís category of teachers. In L970 Division D again

ranked second" rt would thus appear that the non-unitary division

T"/as comparatively well st,affed with teachers having four years of

Ëraining. rt rvas al-so noted that there Tdas a rising trend in the

proportion of such teachers being staffed in most divisions.



Year

Division

Years of
Training

A

TABIE XXXT

PERCENTA@ BREAKDOiIT"N OF TEACI{ER QUAIIFICATIONS:I

L967

9.1 4.9 3.1 ,9 7.4 3"6 0.0

45 .L 44 "s s9 "2 s5.0 44.O 40.5 s2.8

19.8 16"0 9.1 11.9 2L"L Ls.4 LL.4

6. 1 Lz.L LO .2 7 "4 9 .2 10. B L4.3

L2.4 L3 "7 ls.3 L2 "9 11.9 1 9 .5 L7 .2

s.B 7"7 3.1 11.0 4.6 9.7 4.3

L.7 1.1 0.0 .9 1. B .5 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

:kNumber of years of training beyond high school.

A

1968

c A

L969

.9 L"9

48 "2 42 "O

LL.6 22"4

7 "2 15"9

L9.6 LL"2

11.6 4.7

.9 t.9

0.0 0.0

.6 1.3

40 "2 48.6

L4.6 8.7

9.4 L4"3

2L.4 2L "4

L2.6 s.7

.6 0.0

.6 0.0

1_14

A

L970

0"0 0"0

47 "8 34.7

8.8 l_6.8

8.0 L2 .0

20 .4 L4.0

L3 .2 16.8

1.8 5 "7

0.0 0.0

0.0 4 "3

37 "O 37 "2

13. s L4 "3

L2.0 10 "0

22.5 2L.4

13"5 L2"B

1.0 0 .0

.5 0.0
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hlhen the Èotal- percentage of teachers r.¡ith training beyond

four years \,ras considered, it was observed that the unitary

divisions ranked first at al-r times, with Division D ranking

Last. rn fact, Division D on1-y had enLries in this category for

teachers r,iiËh five years of training.

Average-weighLed teacher qualificaÈions. rn order to

arrive at an overall index by which comparisons of teacher

qualifications among the divisions may be made, iË was necessary

t,o set up a relative weighting scare for the number of years of

training" Teachers with no training beyond high school were

assigned a weight of one, while teachers with one or t\.vo years

of Ëraíning beyond high school were assigned a weight of two.

Those teachers who had three or four years of trainíng received

a weight of t.hree, and teachers r,rith five or six years of

traínÍng were assigned a weight of four. rf teachers had more

Ëhan six years of training they were given a weighr of five"

The number of teachers in each category T¡ras multiplied by

the weight of that category, and the products of the categoríes

were Ëhen summed for each division. This sum r¡ras next divided

by Èhe number of staff members in the division, and yielded an

average weighted index of teacher qualification. These indices

are shov¡n in Table )üXII.

The highest average weighted index of qualifications was

found in the unitary divisions at all Ëimes. Division D, Lhe

multi-district division, generally held a posiEion near the

medÍan, except for 1970 when it placed fourth. rhe indices also
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shor^r that. the average weighted qualifications rose steadil-y

throughout the period under consideration. Furthermore, it was

noted that the differences between the first and lasE place

division in average weighted qualificaLions were increasing.

TABI,E XXXII

AVERAGE I,{E IGHTED TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS

Year Div. A Div" B Div" C Dív, D

L967

L968

L969

L970

2 "43

2.sL

2.58

2"24

2.26

2.38

2.7L

2.38

2.47

2.79

2.65

2 "29

2 "40

2.46

2,53

Teacher Exper_ience

Not everyone would agree t.hat experienced teachers generaËe

a rrbeËter quality" educatÍon Ëhan inexperienced teachers. A

number of educators do, however, accept this premise, as shornm

in the review of the liËerature, Salary levels in many areas

would also appear Lo reflect an association between the quality

of education and the experience of Ehe staff in a division, for

Ëhe more experienced teachers generally receive higher sararies

than símilarly qualified, inexperienced teachers"
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Distribution of teacllers Þ experience categorv. Table

xxxrrr presents a breakdov¡n of the experience of Leachers in

each division. The highest percentage of inexperienced teachers

'e/as most frequently found in the uniEary divisions. However,

the unitary divisions also staffed the lor¿est percentage of

inexperienced teachers. Division D, the non-unitary division,

generally staffed an inEer:oediate percentage of inexperienced

Ëeachers 
"

rn the one-year category of experience the non-unitary

division tended to staff the híghest percentage, and in the

tv/o-year category of experience iË held an intermediate posiËÍon.

Division D held the same intermediaËe rank in the three to five

year category of experience, and displayed the highest proportion

of the sËaff in the six Lo ten year range of experience. rn

the maximum experience range the uniËary divisions ranked first"

Division D displayed the lowesL proportion of staff in thÍs

cat,egory during L967 and 1968, and held an intermediate position

Ln L969 and 1970.

From a median poinË of view it would appear Ëhat Ëhe

urulti-disLrict division did not staff teachers with lesser

experience to any greater degree than did t.he unitary divisions"

The median experience category for Division D was generally not

lower, nor higher, than those of the uniËary divisions.
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TABLE XXXIII

PERCENTA@ BREAKDOI,N{ OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE

L967

Years of
Experience 6- 10 More than 103-5

Division

A

B

C

D

23 "7

26 "9

24.2

----7"

9.8

8,3

9"I

8.4

4.9

6.L

----7"

9.0

18. l-

t2 "L

- -- -7.

].8. B

L7.6

27 "3

--- -7.

30"3

24.2

2L"2

1968

A

B

c

D

16.5

22.0

trt

2L,4

9.2

8.3

14.8

2L.4

4"6

10.1

6.7

5.7

13 .8

15.6

15. 9

L2.9

16. 5

2L.L

L7.4

20 "o

39 "4

tro

23 "0

1_8. 6
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TABLE XXXIII

(continued)

1969

Years of
Experience 3-5 6- 10 l"lore than 10

Division

A

B

c

D

20.57"

27 "L

27 "2

t2.9

4.57.

7.s

t2.6

L7 "L

8,9%

7.5

1L,5

Lt.4

L4.3%

23.4

L2"6

t4 "3

L7 "0%

L2"t

L6.2

24.3

34.8%

22.4

L9,9

20 "o

L970

A

B

C

D

8.9

L9.6

16 .0

22 "8

13.3

L2,2

13.5

L4 "3

6.2

5.6

L4.s

5.7

L9.4

23.4

13.5

TL.4

18.6

16"8

2L.5

18.6

33 "6

22.4

2L"0

27 .2
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. To make a direct

comparison of teachersr experience among the divisions it was

necessary to calculate an average weighted index of experience.

Thís was done in a manner simil-ar to thaË of the training of

teachers. Each category of experience r¡/as assigned a weÍght

facEor: Leachers with no experience Ìzere given a weight of one,

teachers with one or t\,io years of experience \dere assigned a

weight of two, teachers wiËh three to five yeaïs of experience

were assigned a weighL of three, while teachers r¿ith six to ten

years of experience \üere given a weight of four. Those teachers

i¿ho had more than ten years of experience ïüere assigned a weighË

of five,

The number of teachers in each experience category rÂias

multiplied by the appropriate weight factor in each division,

ïhe producËs \,üere next sunmed for each dívision, and then

divided by Lhe number of Leacheïs on sËaff in each division.

These quoËienËs yielded weighted indices of average t,eaching

experience which are presented in Table ÐO(fV,
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TABLE XÐ(IV

AVERA@ IIIEIGHTED TEACHING EXPERIENCE

Year Div. A Div" B Div. C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

3 "49

3.32

3,48

3.13

3.05

2.88

3.05

2,98

2.97

2 "77

3 .03

3.06

2.87

3"10

3 .08

ïË was observed that the indices fluctuated during the

four year inËerval. However, no distinct rising trend could be

discerned. The highest index of average weighted experience

was found in the unitary divisions at all- times. The non-unit,ary

dívision tended to rank slightly above the median, placing second

on Ëhree occasions and fourLh on Ëhe other. The informaËion

obtained from Table )o(Xrv thus supports the concl-usion of Table

XXXIII" Division D, Ëhe non-unitary division, did not appear Ëo

staff teachers with less experience Lo a greater degree Ëhan

the unítary divisions.

Sa1arv Level Comparisons

IË has been suggested by some writ,ers in the field that

Ëhe best single predictor of the quarity of education in a school

division is the salary leveL of the teaching staff . I,trtrether or

not, this cLaim can be subsËant,iated is still in question. At
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\,rorst e an analysis of the salary levels may provide a further

dimension Ëo the quality of education in Ëhe school divisions.

Table )üxV indicates the minimum and maximum salary levels,
and Ehe nunber of years required to reach the maximum salaries"

other "fringe benefits" *"y of course have been negotiated as

parÈ of Ëhe salary agreements. These features, however, would

noE appear Lo have been the salient items of the salary agreements.

consequenËly only the minimum and the maximum salary levels,

and the number of years required to achieve the maximum level

were analyzed"

rn comparing the minimum salary levels iL was noted. that

the non-uniËary division was payÍng beginning salaries that were

just as high, or higher, than the unitary divisions r¡rere paying

in nearly all cases. At Ëhe maximum levels the same heLd true"

Inlith reference to the number of years required to obËain Ëhe

maximum sa1-ary, it was observed that Divísion D Ëended to require

more ËÍme in the lower classifications, buË less in the higher

classificaËions than the unit,ary divisions.

The only divisions Ëo negoÉiate a salary level for class

seven teachers were tr¡ro unitary divisions" of Ehese, on1_y one

division had negotiated such salaries for each of the four years.

rt was observed that significant differences ín salary

levels existed among the divísions in L967 " Apparently these

differences r^7ere decreasing during the ensuing three years, for
the variatíons were virtually removed by L970. rn fact, some of

the saLary schedules almost appear to duplicat,e each other.



Divi s ion

Cl-as s

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

$4, ooo

4,500

5 ,000

6 ,000

6,500

6,800

ltinimum

TASLE XXXV

AIINUAL SALARY LEVELS: L967

$3 ,900

4,300

4,700

5,550

6,100

7,000

7 ,9O0

$3,400

4,000

4,600

5,400

5,800

6,200

6,7O0

D

$4,100

4,500

5 1200

6 ,300

6,600

6,g0o

$5,400

6,500

7 ,500

9,70O

10 ,500

l_1,100

Maximum

$5, too

5,600

6 ,500

8,700

9 ,4OO

1l-,200

L2,200

$3,400

5,600

6,200

B,4oo

B, Boo

9,400

10,100

L23

Years to Maximum

$5,600

6,700

7 ,800

10,300

L1 ,000

11,500

11

11

11

L2

11

11

10

10

L2

10

L2

11



Divi s ion

Cl-ass

1

2

3

5

6

7

$4,200

4,70O

5,400

6 ,500

6,900

7,300

Minimum

$4,ooo

4,500

5,400

6,400

6,800

7 ,200

TABLE XÐTV

(contÍnued): 1968

$4,100

4,500

5 ,300

6 ,300

6,70O

7,100

7,800

$4,200

4 r70O

5,500

6,600

7, ooo

7 ,500

A

$5,600

6,700

7 ,800

10,100

L0 ,900

11 ,300

Maximum

B

$5,500

6 ,600

7, Boo

9r700

11,000

11,400

$5 ,500

6,600

7 
"700

9 ,800

10,800

11,500

i_2,500

L24

$5,700

6,900

7,90O

l_0 ,300

1 1 ,000

11,500

Years to Maximum

t0

10

11

11



Division

Cl-ass

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

$4,400

4, goo

5,700

6,850

7 ,300

7 ,700

Iulinimum

ç4,375

4,900

5,700

6 ,800

7 r2OO

7 ,700

9,200

TABLE ruüV

(continued): L969

$4 ,350

4,900

5, 700

6 1700

7,20O

7,500

8,000

$4,350

4,900

5, 700

6,950

7,300

7 ,700

A

$5, Boo

6,900

8,100

10,600

11,400

11,800

llaximum

$5,850

7,000

8,100

10 ,600

1 1 ,400

12 ,000

L2,700

$5,800

7 ,000

8,100

10,400

11,300

l_2 ,000

L3 ,000

L25

$5 , B5o

7,000

B, loo

10,600

1l-,400

11,900

Years to Maximum

10

t1

11

10

11

10

10

10

10

t0



Divi s ion

Cl-ass

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

$4, soo

5 ,100

5,900

7 ,100

7 ,600

I ,0oo

Minimum

$4, soo

5r100

5,900

7,100

7 ,600

I,000

TABLE XXXV

(continued): L97O

$4,500

5,100

5,900

7,000

7 ,55O

7 ,950

8,300

$4,500

5,100

5,900

7,L0O

7,600

8,000

A

$6,100

7,200

I,400

11,100

11 ,800

L2,400

Maximum

$6,100

7,2O0

B,4oo

11,100

11,900

12 ,000

$6,100

7 ,250

B r4oo

11,050

11,900

12 ,000

13 ,200

L26

$6,100

7,2OO

B,4oo

11,100

11,800

12 ,000

Years to Maximum

10

10

10

10

10

11

10

10

10

10

10
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o. Furno suggested that one method of comparing the quarity
of education among school divisions r{as to anaLyze their spending

patterns" rf a school divisionrs spending pattern deviates

extensively from thaË of Lhe others, the category of deviation

might suggest a relatively superior or inferior aspect in Ëhe

overall quality of education. Table xxxvr Lists the various

caËegories of operatíonar expenditures per weighted pupi1.

. These

expendiËures varied rather widely, r¿ith the highest unit expendi¡ure

of this category in the unÍtary divisions. The non-unitary

division displayed a level of unit administrative expenditures

that was below the median. The unit administraÈive expenditures

were observed to increase markedly in all divisions except

Division A.

InstrucLional experylitures per r¡eighted pupil. The

instrucËíonal- services category of expenditure is probably the

most ímporEanË category Ín indicating differences in quality of

educaËion. lhe unitary divisions exhibited the highest insLructionaL

expendiËures per weighted pupil at all times. Division Drs unír

instructional expenditures v/ere consistently lower than those of

the unitary divisions.

Expenditures for instrucËionar services increased in arl
divisions from 1967 ro 1970. The largest increase of $112 per

weighted pupil was found in Division D. This increase reduced
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TABi,E X}CTVI

ANAIYSIS OF OPERATIONAL E}PENDITURES PER WEIGHTED PUPIL

L967

Division A

ExpendiËure
Category

Administration

InstrucËional
Services

Maintenance

TransporËation

MiscelLaneous

Total

$--- $2s

284

47

43

1

400

ç22

306

51

s4

L

434

$18

24L

40

93

1

393
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TABLE )üXVI

(continued)

1968

Division

Expendit,ure
CaËegory

Administration

Instruct,ionaL
Services

Iulaintenance

TransporLaËion

Miscellaneous

Total

$20

324

4B

100

1

493

$31 $28

376

52

56

$23

276

46

99

I

44s

370

s4

58

s13 sL2
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TABIE ÐÕTVI

(continued)

L969

Division DcA

Expenditure
Category

AdministraLion

Instructional-
Sen¡ices

Maintenance

TransportaËion

Miscel-Laneous

Total

$le

349

50

100

1

s19

$¡z

5L7

$32

378

53

59

522

ç26

327

4B

105

1

507

360

55

70
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TABLE XX}TVI

(continued)

t970

Division DA

Expenditure
Category

Administration

InsËructionaL
Services

Maintenance

TransporËation

lulisceLlaneous

Total

$20

378

52

105

1

ss6

ç2e

394

53

85

L

562

$ss

551

$28

353

49

11-3

7

550

3BB

s4

74
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the difference between minimum and maximum unit instructional

expenditures from 2L per cent in L967 to ten per cent in 1970,

The differences in quality of educatíon, as might be indicated by

the caËegory of instructional services expenditures per weighted

pupil r{ere apparently becoming less obvíous.

Expenditures for instructional services formed the largesË

sÍngre cat,egory of operational expenditures, Table xxxvrr

indícates Ëhe percent.age insËructional expenditures were of

operaËional- expenditures. The percentage varied from 61.5 per

cent Ëo 73.5 per cent, wiËh the highest proportion continually

found in the unitary divisions. The lowest proportions T,rere found

in the multi-disËrict division. rnstructional expenditures as a

percentage of operational expenditures fluctuated slightly in

the unitary divisions but no rising trend could be discerned. rn
Ëhe multi-district division the percenËage was increasing sËeadily

from 1967 to 1970. However, it had noË yet achieved a level

where its instruct,ional expenditures formed a proporËion of the

operational expendiËures equal to that of the unit,ary divisions.
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INSTRUCTIONAI

PERCENTAGE OF

TABLE ÐOffII

EXPENDITURES

OPERATIONAI

EXPRNSSED AS A

EX?ENDITURES

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

L968

L969

L970

65 "7

67 ,5

66 "6

7L.O7"

72.5

69.7

70 .0

70.57.

73.s

72.5

70.5

6t.s%

62.0

64.s

64.2

Maintenange expenditures. unit costs in Ë,he maintenance

category were quiËe similar among the divisions during each year

under consideraËion. It was noted that the increases in expenditures

for this cat,egory v/ere very slight, and these increases t,oo were

quiËe similar in each division. The lowest weighted pupil

expenditure for maint,enance r^ras found in Division D, the non-unitary

div i sion,

Transportation exPendjltures. The weighted pupil transportation

expenditures varied extensively from division to division. Division

D, the non-unitary division, tended to display the highest unit

cost in this category. This could noE necessarily be attributed

Ëo its non-uniLary status. Division A, a unitary division,

indicat,ed its unit expenditures for t,ransportation were quite

similar" The geographical shape of the division and the distribuËion



of Ëhe residents are probably the prime deteminants

of the expenditure in this category. A rising trend

transportation expenditures lras observed"

of

an
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the amount

Lhe

Miscellaneous expenditures.

formed a very minor proportion of

Only during L970 in Dívision D was

of any significance. AË that time

amounted to approximately 1.3 per

expenditures 
"

Miscellaneous expenditures

the operational expenditures"

this category of expendit,ures

the miscellaneous category

cent of the operational

Audio VisuaL lpterials
As a further dimension of the quality of education T¡/ithin

Ëhe school divisions, audio visual materials provided by Ëhe

school boards were analyzed. rt is of course recognized that

these items in themselves do not constitute quality in education"

However, it would appear the divisions incurred the expenditures

of such items in the hope that the individuals using the materials

r¿ould be abLe Ëo function more adequat.ely, and thus enhance f:he

education of the sËudent,s in the divisions. rn Ëhe event- Ëhat

the materials were not properLy utilized by the Ëeaching staff,
the fact that the audio visual items l,/ere purchased would appear

to Índicate Lhat a posiËive attitude to\^/ard the improvement of

educational services at least existed.

Table xxxvrrr presents a relative comparison of the number

audio visual items that were available on a per pupil basis

the divísions. The divisions appeared to have been sirnilarly

of

in
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TABLE XXXVIII

AUDIO VISUAT. SUPPLIES

Item Number of Items per Pupil

Radios

Record Players

Records

Tape Recorders

Tapes

Head Phones

TeLevision Set,s

Video Tape Recorders

Overhead Projectors

Opaque Projectors

SLide Projectors

Sl-ide Viewers

Movie Projectors (16nm")

Loop Movie ProjecÈors

Film Srrips

Dry Photo Copiers

Spirit DupLicators

GesLetner Dup f-icators

Stencil Duplicators

.0004

.010 .007

.0005

Div, C Div" D

.016 .016

,016 .010

.tLz .1_08

.010 .009

"062 .1s5

.015 ,002

.003 "006

.0002

.007 .005

.003 .002

.005 .009

"003 "006

.005 .007

.001

.087 .168

.003 .006

.005 .006

.003 .003

" 
002

Div. A

"0t4

.010

.073

" 
010

.11-6

.004

.006

.006

" 
005

" 
005

"0004

.260

,005

.006

.003

.001

Div. B

.023

.o24

.L70

.010

.Lzs

.010

.00 7

.006

.005

.005

.L25

.003

.00 6

.003

.002
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stocked in a nurnber of items, incruding radios, tape recorders,

Ëelevision seËs, movie projectors, and duplicating supplies.

Despite this, only one school division, a unitary dÍvision, had

entries in all categories.

Division D, the mulËi-districL division, did nor appear

inadequately stocked in the basic audio visual supplies, rt
apparentl-y had the highest number of slide projectorse sLide

viewers, movie projectors (16 rnm.), tapes, and dry photo copiers

per studenË. Division D was also Ëied for first place in Gestetner

duplicaËors, and placed second or T,r'as tied for second Ín a number

of other items 
"

It is essential thaË a brief comment be made about resource

centres. Division C, a unitary division, in addiEion Ëo the

suppries in Ëhe schools, provided a divisional resource centre

which sËocked records, fiLms, film loops, and tapes. Division c

aLso possessed the largest. number of schools Lhat had organized

Ëheir o\¡in resource centres,

It thus appeared ËhaË a uniËary division provided the

best ttall- round" audio visual services for students. However,

Ëhe rnulti-district division was noL necessariLy the most

inadequately supplied school. rn some of the basic iËems Division

D was one of the best stocked divisions.

Supplementarv Factors

Several oËher aspects of quality considered in this study

supplement previously discussed surrogates of quality. This
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additional informaLion focussed on programming, specialist personnel,

and centralization (i.e. relative school size).

Proårqnming, To increase the scope of the educational

programs Ëhe unitary divisions supplemented what was formerry

knov¡n as the commercial, general, and university entrance courses

with Lhe occupational entrance program. This progran \,Ías not.

available in the multi-districË division.

Kindergarten cl_asses vrere avaÍlable in virtually all

elemenËary schools in the divisions concerned. In fact, the

transportaËion facilíties \¡rere available for the benefit of the

pre-school-ers as wel1. special classes for the handicapped rr¡ere

provided in all school divisions, and transportation for these

students was again a regular feature.

Special- persojnlrel. The staffing policies in Ëwo unitary

divisions had provided for the services of specialists to develop

educaËional programs for these divísions, These Ëeams included

personnel in the areas of music, art, reading, student services

(psychoLogical services), special education, and library services.

Program specÍalists such as the ones menË.ioned \.{ere not staffed

in Ëhe multi-district division. Hor¿ever, one of the unitary

divisions did not have the services of such specialist personnel

eiEher.

Relative school size. It r^ras suggested in the review of

the literature that smalL schools, like small classrooms, make

for inefficiency in operation, and do not provide the studenË
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populatíon wich a flexible program, This l{as noted to be especially

significant at the secondary Leve1. Larger schools presumably

are more versatile and can provide more diversified programs.

centralization of smalL schools was found to be occurring

in all school divisions, rt was not apparent rvhether this was

intentional or not. small rural schools were being closed, and

where required, ner¡r schools were being opened in response t,o

populaËion shifts and population gror,/th.

rn order to compare the relaËive sizes of schools âmong

the divisions Ëhe average nr:mber of classrooms per school (1970)

were calculated for Ëhe elementary, and for Lhe secondary level"

These figures are shov,m in Table XXXIX.

TABLE XXXIX

AVERAæ SCHOoL SrZE (1970)*

Div. A Div, B Div" C Div" D

ElemenLary

Secondary

7"6

9"7

:kNumber of

L1.0

11.5

cLassrooms per

L2,4

L4 "2

school 
"

5"7

10.0

At the el-emenËary level_ the highesE number of classrooms

per school was found in the unitary divisons, and the lowest

in the multi-district division. AË Lhe secondary level a unit,ary

division again possessed the l-argest average number of crassrooms



per school. However,

number of classrooms

it r¿as only sLightly

that Divisions A, B,

similar in size. The

imporËance to.
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Division D did not have the smal-l_est average

per school at the secondary leveL, although

above the lorvest number. It can be noted

and D had high schools LhaE vrere rather

differences may be too small to attach any
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C1IAPIER V

SU}OIARY A}ìD CONCLUS IONS

The operations of a non-unitary, and three unitary schooL

divisions were analyzed in Ëhis study" This chapter restaËes

the problem and procedures, summarizes the findings, states the

concLusions, and discusses the impLications.

I. TI{E PROBT,EM

The chief purpose of this study \¡ras to anaLyze and compare

the operat.ions of a non-unitary school division with Ëhree unÍtary

schooL divisions in Manítoba, This problem was sub-divided into

tÍio maÍn parËs: Ëhe analysis and comparison of financial-

operat,ions, and the analysis and comparison of qualiËy surrogates.

II. TIIE PROCEDURE

The co-operation of a non-unÍtary and three uniËary school

divisions was obtained so Ëhat Ëhe sËudy couLd be earried ouÉ.

In order t,o maintain anonymíËy of the school divisions concerned,

Ëhe Lhree unitary divisions were identified as Divisions A, B,

and C, and the multi-district division r¿as referred to as DivÍsion

D.

DaËa r¿ere collected from the schools, division offices,

the Manitoba DeparLment of EducatÍon, and the Municipal- Assessment

Branch"

The financiaL operaËions were first analyzed. DaËa on

balanced assessmenËs and enroLments hTere rabulated, and from this,
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abil-ity indices were calculated. Expenditures and staff sizes

Í¡ere next tabulated, and the expenditures per teacher caLcul_ated,

Following Ëhis, sources of revenue, i.e. grants and real property

taxes, vrere anaLyzed. This made it possible to determine ratios

of educational real property revenue t,o balanced assessment, i.e.
educaËíonal effort.

rn part two of this study a number of factors that would

appear to indicate qualiËy ín education were analyzed. These

incLuded retention rates, sËudent-teacher ratios, super-numerary

staff, qual-ifications of teachers, Leaching experience, salary

LeveLs, breakdor,¡n of operatÍonal- expenditures, audio visual

materials supplied, and severaL supplementary facËors,

III. FINDINGS

The study focussed on ËT¡ro main areas of school division

operaLions, namel-y finance, and quality in education, The findings

T¡/ere surfEnarized ü7iËh Tespect to these two sub-dÍvisions.

Financial Data

The first phase of Ëhe study focussed on the analysis of

the financial operations of Ëhree unitary, and one non-uniËary

school dívision. Data pertaining Ëo balanced assessments, burden,

financial abí1ity, expendiËures, revenues, and educational effort

were investigated"

The highest balanced assessment, \ras found in a unitary

division. Division D, the muLti-districË division, possessed a

balanced assessment that was slightly above the rnedian, Division
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Df s bal-anced assessment, however, vras much more simirar to the

assessments found in the third and fourth ranking unitary

divisions than to the assessment of the first ranking divisíon.

rncreases in assessment occurred throughout the years under

consideration.

rn order to determine Ëhe fiscal ability as indicaËed by

assessmenËs, it was necessary to first det.ermine the burden. The

mosË val-id comparison of burden hras pïesumed Ëo be the weighted

pupil- unit" rn 1970 Division c had a weighted pupil count of

41347 " Divisíon A and B had 2,555 and 2,257 welghËed pupils

respectiveLy. The lowesË burden was found in Division D wiLh

Lr44B weighted pupils. The rank order \.ras the same for aLl- years

concerned. The burden of Division A was observed to have remained

fairLy consËant. That of Division B decreased about sixËeen per

cenË from L967 to L970. Divisíon c experienced a reLativel-y

large increase in the weighted pupil count (fourteen per cent)

during the same period. Division D experienced a sLight decrease

of 2.8 per cent in the weighted burden oveï the same four year

inte]a¡aL.

The financial abiLity was determined from the raËio of

Ëhe balanced assessment to the weighted pupil counË in a division,

The highest and the lowest abiliEies ürere found in the unitary

divisions" The unitary division with the highest balanced

assessment T¡Ias for:nd ro display the highest abiLíty. Division D,

Ëhe non-unitary division, indicaLed a financiaL ability that

was wel-l- above the median, and símilar to that of first rankíng

Division A.

.{
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The leveIs of annual educational expenditures varied wideLy.

Division c, a unitary division, had the highest currenL expenditure,

while Division D had the lowesL, as might have been predicted

from the enrolmenË figures. currenË expenditures were observed

to increase at annual rates ranging from 3.0 per cent to 5"7

per cent. Division Df s rate of increase \¡ras slightly belov¡ the

median" 0n a per teacher basis Ëhe non-unitary division tended

Ëo show a level of current expendiËures near the median" When

authorized Ëeachers \.^rere considered, the current expenditures per

teacher in Division D r¡¡ere Lhe híghest to be found"

In the operational expendiËure caËegory the rankings again

followed the enrolment patËerns. The rate of increase in operationaL

expenditures r4ras noËiceably higher than Ëhe rate of increase in

currenË expenditures. Increases in operaËional expenditures

ranged from 4.5 per cent to 11.4 per cenË annually. In the

comparison of the raËios of operational expenditures Ëo authorized

Ëeachers, Division D, Ëhe non-uniËary division, displayed the

highest amounts during all four years.

Local real property revenue provided the greatest proportion

of funds for education in Ëhe non-unitary division. At the maximum

this source paid for 75.6 per cent of current expendiËures, or 83.6

per cent of operaËional expendit.ures, In the unitary dívisions

t,he local contributions would appear to have been significantly

1-ess, providing no more than 43.1- per cent of the current expenditures

or 47.6 per cent of operat.ional expenditures. It was al-so noted

Ëhat Ëhe percentage of education paid for locally tended Ëo rise

over the four year period under consideraËion.
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The best indicator of educational effort was considered to

be the ratio of total educaLional- real property revenue per weighted

pupiL to fiscaL ability, This index demonstraËed rhat Division D,

Ëhe mulÈi-district divisíon, dispLayed rhe highest level of effort
Ln L967 and 1968. rn L969 and L97o a unirary division ranked

first, while DivisÍon D ranked second.

The high level of effort displayed by Ëhe unitary division

in L969 and 1970 was probabLy due to the rapid gro\,üth in enrol-menr.

The other tr.ro unitary divisions indicated an index of effort, Ëhat

was noËiceabLy lower than that of Divisions c or D. Had it not

been for Ëhe growth facËor in Division c, iË is quiËe probabLe

that Division D would have dispLayed the highesr level of effort
during 1969 and 1970 as well. The high level of efforr found in

Division D is of course due Ëo the financiaL support system under

which it, operaËes.

Surr-ogates Of Qualitv

Phase tr,¡o of Ëhe sËudy focussed on Ëhe analysis of surrogates

of quaLíty. These surrogaËes included reËention rates, st.udent-

Ëeacher ratios, super-numerary staff, qualificat,ions of Ëeachers,

teaching experience, salary Level_s, analysis of operaËionaL

expenditures, audio visuar supplies, and severaL supplementary

facËors.

lwo measures of reËention rates were calcul-ated: secondary-

elementary enrolment ratios, and grade trn¡el-ve-secondary enroLmenË

raËios" In the comparison of the former ratio Division D, the

mul-ti-disËrict division, ranked first during three of the four
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years considered, while a unitary division ranked first in the

remaining year. The rat,ios of grade tr,¡elve Ëo secondary enrolments

shoi¿ed that trùo unitary divisions each ranked first on one occasion

and thaË the non-unitary division ranked firsË on the other Ëlro

occasions.

In the comparison of sËudenË-Ëeacher ratios at the element.ary

l-evel- Ëhe unitary divisions ouËranked Ëhe rnulti-district division

at all Ëimes, At Ëhe secondary 1-evel Division D ranked second or

third, holding a median position.

The proportion of super-numerary teachers was comparaËively

Less in Ëhe uniËary divisions than in Ëhe non-unítary division.

ïhe percentage of such t.eachers in the unítary divisions was

obsen¡ed Ëo remain relatively constanË, or to decrease, while in

DÍvision D Ëhe proporËion of teachers over grarrt íncreased from

1-3.3 per cenË to 18.6 per cenË of the toËal sËaff from L967 to l-970.

The ranking paËtern for Ëeachersr qual_ifications varied

exËensiveLy. It was observed however Ëhat the non-unitary division

tended to staff Ëhe lowest percentage of Ëeachers wiLh no training

beyond high school" DespiËe this, Division D in 1970 was the only

division wiËh teachers in Ëhis category.

Teachers with a general degree and one year of Ëeacher

training formed the largesË proporËion of Ëeachers in Division D

on one occasion. In one other year Division D r,¿as tied wiÈh a

unitary division for top rank" In Ëhe other t!üo years Division D

heLd a second place posiË,ion.
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AE the upper levels of training of five or more years, the

unitary divisions outclassed DÍvision D. Division D employed the

lowest proportion of teachers in this category of training,

For comparison purposes average weighLed indices of

qualifications were calculaLed for each division. The highest and

Ëhe l-or¿est aveïages T^reïe generaLl-y found in the uniËary divisions"

Division D, the multi-district division, held a position near the

median" rt rsould t,hus appear ËhaË Division D did not staff
teachers wiËh l-esser quaLifications to a greater degree Ëhan the

uniËary divisions.

rn the comparison of teachíng experience of Ëeachers it
was found ËhaË the median experience of Ëhe multi-district divisíon

was Ëhe same as that of the uniËary divisions, six to ten years,

0n1y in the upper range of experience of more Ëhan ten years T¡ras

the non-unitary division observed to lag behind the unitary

divisions.

Average indices of weighËed experience Trere calculaÈed and

indicaËed that the highesË as r.¡eLl as Ëhe lowest averages T¡rere

generaLLy found in the unitary divisíons. Division D tended t,o

rank near Ëhe median in average weighËed experience, supporting

the generaLization thaË the multi-district division did not staff
inexperienced teachers Ëo any greater degree than the unitary

divisÍons,

sa1-ary levels were found to vary raËher extensively in

L967. By 1970 the differences appeared ro have been largely

removed. At the minimum levels of experience Division D ranked
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first during L967 and 1968. Tn L969 and 1970 rhe non-unirary

division was still among the best in starting salaries. At Ëhe

maximum level of experience Division D too ranked first Ln L967

and 1968, and in 1969 and 1970 was sri11 near rhe rop.

A poinÈ to noËe was that Divisions B and c, bot,h unitary

divisions, r^/ere the only divisions to have negotiaËed salaries

for t,he cl-ass seven category"

operationaL expenditures were anaLyzed according to their
cLassificaËions as expendiËures in adminisLration, instructional

services, maintenance, transporËaËion, and misceLlaneous it.ems,

rn administration the unitary divisions Ëended. Lo have Ëhe highesË

as well as Ëhe lowest expenditures, Division D had an intermedÍaËe

level- of expenditures in Ëhis item. rn instructionaL ser¡¡ice

expenditures the unitary divisions displayed the highesË levels,

while Division D ranked last. rhe difference beLween first and

last pLace in Ëhis category of expendÍtures per weighted pupil

was observed Ëo decrease from 21 per cent Ëo ten per cenË oveï

Ëhe four year period. Maintenance expenditures were quite simiLar

in all divisions, and experienced only a slight Íncrease from

L967 to L970 " TransportatÍon expenditures \¡zere observed to vary

widely, probably reflecting the geographical shape and size of

the division, rt was noted however, that Division D tended to

have Ëhe highest unit expenditures in this category.

Ttre supply of basic audio visual materials appeared to be

rather simil-ar among the divisions. some differences did exist
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however. A unitary division v¡as Ëhe on1-y division to have stocked

all of the audio visual items listed, and rvas also the only

division to provide the servj-ces of a divisional resource centre

for its schooLs. Despíte Ëhis, Division D, the non-uniLary

division, rüas not observed to be stocked Less adequaËely in the

basic maËerials Ëhan any of Ëhe unitary divisions"

ltriËh reference to programming, it was noËed thaË kindergarten

as wel-L as speciaL classes ï,rere provided in all divisions,

Hor¿ever, occupational entrance programs v/ere provided onl-y in the

unitary divisions. To develop, implement, and improve educaËional

programs two of t,he unitary divisions had obtained the services

of a number of special-ist personnel.

The final surrogaËe of quality to be anaLyzed was the relative

school size. At Ëhe elementary 1-evel the average number of

classrooms per school varied ext,ensively from division Ëo division.

The smalLest average aË the elemenËary level was found in Division

D. At the secondary l-evel Division D did not have the smallest

average number of cl-assrooms per schooL aLthough there was only a

slight difference between the average of Division D and that of

the lasË place division.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

SËaËisËical ËesËs of significance \^rere noË uËilized in

Ëhis study for tvro reasons: Ëhe sample r¡/as too smalL Ëo lend

itsel-f to a sËatistical Ëechnique, and since the sample \^ras non-

random, tesLs of significance could noË validly be applied"
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Despite this, a number of conclusions may be drawn from the

Ínformation as presented.

Conclusions Pertaining to Financial Data

1" Division D, the multi-district division, ranked second

in balanced assessmenË. This r¿as slightl_y above the

median. The baLanced assessmenL of Lhis division

was much more similar Ëo those found in the third and

fourth ranking unitary divisions than to that of

the first ranking unit,ary division.

2. When balanced assessmenLs were related to burden the

non-unitary division dispLayed financial ability that

was only slightl-y less than rhar of Ëhe Lop ranking

unitary division.

3. Division D was found to have one of the highesË current

expendit,ures per auËhorized Ëeacher, as well as the

highest operaËional expenditures per authorLzed Ëeacher,

4" Expendirures in educaËion, both operational and currenË,

increased aË varying raËes, rangíng up to an average

annual raËe of increase of 11"4 per cenË for operational

expendiËures and 7.1 per cent, for currenË expenditures.

There would appear Ëo have been increasing emphasis

on expenditures of operation.

5" Government granË,s for current educaËional expenditures

at the maximum.paid for 38.3 per cent of Lhe cost of

educaÈion in the non-unitary division, and 85,9 per

cent, in the uniËary divÍsions in L967. These proportions
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\4rere reduced Ëo 25"6 per cent in the non-uniËary

division and 74"9 per cent in Ehe unitary divisions

by 1970, The rate of increase of grants for current.

expenditures did not keep pace wiËh the rate of increase

in expenditures over the four year period anaLyzed"

This has resul-Ëed in increased locaL levies" (IÈ must

be noted, however, Ëhat increased capital grants may

have been made by t,he provincial government where

school divisions qualified.)

The multi-disËrict dÍvision ranked first on tT¡ro occasions

and second on two occasions in the amount of educaËional

Ëaxes collected from local real properËy. This siËuaLion

prevaiLed despiËe Ëhe facË that the non-unitary division

dÍd not have the highest balanced assessment, nor the

highest burden. hlhen Ëhe educational real property

revenue was reLat,ed Èo the balanced assessment, the

muLti-districË division was observed to display Èhe

híghest level of efforË Ln L967, and in 1968. In 1969

and 1970 a unitary dívision exhibired the highest l-evel_s

of effort" The high Leve1 of effort in Division D was

due to the effect of the support, sysËem under which

iË operated, whiLe rapidly increasing enrolments vrere

probably ínsËrumenËal in effecting high levels of effort

in the uniLary division that exceeded the levels of

effort in Division D in l-969 and L97A " It was also not,ed

Ëhat the leveIs of effort were increasing in the unitary

as weLl as the non-uniËary division.
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Conclusions Pertaining to Qualit,v Sgrrogates

L. The retenËion rate in the non-uniËary division \¡/as one

of the besË.

2" Student-teacher raËios vrere generally higher in

Division D Ëhan in Èhe unitary divisions.

3" The highesL percenËage of super-numerary teachers

T,/as generally found in Division D, Ëhe multi-disËrict

division, The proportion was found to be increasing.

4" The proportion of Ëeachers wiËhouË training beyond

high school was not necessarily greaËer ín Division D

than in the uniËary divisions. The percentage of

Ëeachers with degrees and one yeaT of teacher Ëraining

in Division D was one of Ëhe highest. Division D,

however, did staff a lower percentage of teachers with

Lraining beyond a generaL degree and one year of Ëeacher

Ëraining than did the uniËary divisions. Average

weighted indices of training showed that Dívision D

ranked near Ëhe median in teacher qualifications, In

view of Ëhis and Ëhe fact Ëhat Ëhe median level_ of

Ëraining of teachers Ín Division D was the sa¡ne as thaË

of the uniËary divisions, iË was concluded that Divísion

D did noË staff Ëeachers r,rith lesser qualifications to

a greaËer degree than the unitary divisions"

5. Division D did noL appear Ëo staff teachers l,¡ith less

experience to a greater degree than did Ëhe unitary

divisions.
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Salary levels at both the minimum and maximum ranges

in Division D were generally as good as, or betËer

Ëhan, the salary levels in the uniËary divisions"

Although Division D ranked very high in the currenË

and operaËional- expenditures per authorized teacher,

Division D Ëended Ëo have the lowest insËructional

expendit,ures per pupil. The amount r^ras incïeasing and

approaching the levels of the unitary divisions¡

instructional expendiËures per pupil,

Division D did not appear Ëo be stocked Less adequateLy

in basic audio vísual supplies Ëhan Ëhe unitary

divisions.

9. Division D provided educational programs simiLar Ëo

those of the uniËary divisions, Division D did not,,

however, provide the occupational entrance program.

L0" Division D had the srnallesË number of cr.assrooms per-

school at the elemenËary LeveL. AË Ëhe secondary

level iË ranked near the 1_ast place division.

Based upon Ëhe dat.a as presented in Èhis study the surrogaËes

of quality appeared to suggest ËhaË the non-uniËary divisíon,

Division D, was noË providing a quality of education that was

inferior to thaË of the uniËary divisions. rn order to provide a

quality of education simil-ar t,o that found in the unitary divisions,

it r¿as necessary for the multi-district division to administer

high Local levies due to the smaller grant,s received. Had the

6"

7.

B,

Concl-usions PerËaining Ëo RelaËionship of iLy to Support Svstern
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financial ability of Division D not been comparatively high, it

is doubtful- whether a quality of education similar to Ëhat found

in unitary divisions could have been maintained.

V" INFERENCES AND IMPLICATIONS

rncreasing costs in educaËion and the lack of corresponding

rates of increase in granËs have placed a growing burden on the

properËy ol,iner" lhis was observed in the unitary as welL as in

the non-unitary divisions. rË r¿ould appear Ëhat Ëhe inflationary

aspecËs of the economy which has brought about a portion of Lhe

increased expendiËures will have to be restricted, or Ëhe public

may find iL necessary to settle for an inferior quality of

educaËion in the future. Or, a1-ternately, Ëhe provincial

government will have to assume a greater proportíon of the increased

cosËs of education. This may require a shifting in the incidence

of the educaËional Ëax, or at l-easË a reduction in the proporËion

of education paid for by real- property taxes.

The l-ack of the occupat,ionaL program in the non-unitary

division wouLd appear Ëo be due mainLy to the Lack of grants

required Ëo implement such a program. IË appeared that the non-

unitary division was already making a very high effort to maintain

a quality of education simiLar to thaË found in the unitary

divisions without getting involved in an occupational program,

lhe provincial goverrrment might weLL reconsider the grants made

Èo non-unitary divisions wiËh respect to implementing occupaEional

programs. Certainly great,er equal-ity of educatíonal opporËunit,y

might then exist,
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The non-unitary division !,ras geneïally found Ëo have the

highest percenËage of super-numerary teachers" No grants were

provided for these Ëeachers. Despite the high percenLage of

super-numerary Ëeachers the rnulti-districË division sËaffed,

its student-teacher ratío !,ras comparatively higher Ëhan those

of Ëhe uniËary divisÍons. rf Ëhe differences in the student-

teacher raËÍos are considered l-arge enough Ëo be important, Ëhe

provincial- government rnighË well be advised Ëo consider a different

meËhod of calculating the number of auËhorized teachers in non-

unitary divisions"

Research inËo Ëhe operaËions of other non-unitary divisions

may prove worthwhile, Not alL mul-ti-disËrict divisions may be as

fortunate as Ëhe non-uniËary divisíon in this study in having

such high ability as to permit Ëhe high local levies found in

Division D, rf Ëhis is the case, the provincial government woul-d

be urged Ëo take steps Ëo correcË Ëhe siËuat,ion. A more favorable

granË scheme would appear essenËial.
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TABLE XL

INDUSTRIAL, COIß{ERCIAL, AND OTHER PROPERTIES

EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTA@ OF

BAI.ANCED ASSESSMENTS

Year Div, A Div. B Div. C

L967

1968

L969

L97A

t2"4 L4.9

8.5 LL.7 L4.7

8.4 10.8 L3.9

9"3 10"8 Ls.4

TABLE XTI

EDUCATIONAT RNAL PROPERTY REVENUE PER PUPIL

Year Dív. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967 $--- $ zg $ go $¡rs

1968 2s6 L49 L3L 361

L969 239 L72 169 473

L970 260 2L9 189 479

Average
Annual %

Change ,8 43"7 27.5 13.0



r64

TABLE XIII

EDUCATIONAL REAL PROPERTY REVENUE PER I^IEIGH]ED PT]PIL

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

L968

L969

1970

Average
Annual %

Change

$---

235

2L9

238

$zg

L37

1_58

202

44"2

$as

L22

L57

t75

26.5

$286

325

423

432

L2.B"4

TABT.E )TLIII

SPECIAL LEVY REVENUE EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE

OF TOTAL EDUCATIONAL REAL PROPERTY REVENUE

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Div. D

L967

L968

1969

L970

----"/.

34.8

40.0

4s.3

29 "37.

42.9

54.3

62.3

46.57.

sL.2

67 .6

7L.B

64.07"

66.4

68.7

68 "L
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TABI,E XIIV

SPECIAL I.EVY REVENT]E E)GRESSED AS A PERCENTA@ OF

CURRENT EXPENDITIJRES

Year Div, A Div. B Div" C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

----7.

l-5,0

Ls "4

L7 .9

4.5%

L0.3

L4 "6

19.0

6 "6%

10.5

17 .7

L9,4

39 "5"/"

42"6

s1" 9

s0 "7

TASLE }cLV

SPECIAL LEVY REVENUE EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTA@ OF

OPERATIONAI E}PENDITURES

Year Div. A Div. B Div" C Div. D

L967

1968

L969

L970

----%

L6 "6

r.6.8

L9,4

5,37"

11.5

16, s

22.5

9 "L%

L2"2

20.2

22"8

46 "87,

49.6

57 "4

53 "4
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TA3LB XLVI

CURRENT EXPENDITURE.ASSESSI'ßNT RATIO

Year Div" A Div" B Div" C Div. D

L967

L968

t969

L970

---%

s.4

5"6

5.6

Ll.L7"

LL "7

L1.0

L0. 9

16 "6"A

L6.5

L6.7

L7 .9

5 "4"/.

5"9

5.6

5.8

TA3I,E XT,VII

OPERATIONAL EXPEND ITIIRN- AS SE SSI"ÍENT RAT IO

Year Div. A Div. B Div. C Dív" D

L967

L968

L969

L970

---7.

4"8

5"L

5.2

9.37.

10.4

9.7

8"9

L2.0%

L4.3

L4.6

1_5.3

4.67.

5.L

5.L

5.5




